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th« sale and popularity of our
Teas and Coffee*, we shall sell

WHEAT HAS TAKEN AN
TENDENCY.

UPWARDe- • ^ —

25 lbs. of Granulated Sugar

for $1.00.

with every pound of our Royal Satauma Tea at

50 cent*. This tea la gathered and fired

»»*ty Onto U the PrW* Now Offered for
thaal 1‘roduot— Stoekbrldffe Polr-From

Morthern MlehlB»n-Intereatfiat Letter
Prom Woehlngtoo. n

for all it was worth, wasaooavinclnf

proof that the

.Washington^ could not be orerridden or
> digging It out some times with j or set aside. Upon the results of that

a capacity of 135,000 feet of lumber resolution. The next appearance of the
adhy. There are few busier places or term issue was lo 1880, and Grant was
mofe Interesting to look at than a saw again the candidate. It was held that la-
mlli. We might begin at the filing room asrauch as he had been out of office
where the saws are put In order. Saws for four years the old objection to a third
are changed four tffoes a day. There) term could not be operatiTe. The history

Is not always the * O

way to aim.

Market Report.

The market has been active on specula- 1 good different sises, from the I of that attempt te annul an unwritten law

live grain for some days and will be to I c®Ba^r •*W1I» 1°** or flve Ceet in I that had Mbecome a part of our republi-
tbe md of the month, resulting from the I d°wn to the little croae cut can system of gofernmentM Is full of in-
sett!ement of option deals. Wheatstands 1 8aw# *or b1a^4 edgings. The deep I stmction. It was one of the greatest
at «0c for red or white, rye oat? 21c, ffroove# made with a revolving emery conflicts in the history of parties in this
barley dull at 7ft»* per hundred. Western The deep grooves are made with I country, and when it ended, the third
barley is offered of such quality and a revolTlD^ emery wheel. Then each term issue was dead— dead for all time,
price that there is very little hope of any- of the “swedged,” It may be talked about and speculated
thing ifiuch better for barley. Beans th*Sf** flatten©d out so thst its edge will I upon, but the talk and speculation are
have come in freely the past week at $1 ou* wlder 1114111 1*6 thickness of the aw. I not of a living lap*,
for about 62 lbs. There is a belief that Fl**uy ®a®h tooth receives a touch with The treasury officials have hard work
they must go lower and buyers do not ̂  J“le* When the saws are filed down diggundng the fact that it la a serious
take them freely at that now. About 90c 1 80 ^ no *onfier P*y* to use them mi question with them as to how the heavy
may be aid to be the present market I *atFe -aw,,» they are shipped back to the withdrawals of gold are to be covered.
Potatoes bring 26c, peaches 80c to 50c, m4®uf*ctQrer who cut them down Into The bond syndicate is clearly under no
apples 75c to fl per barrel for sound 1 Bma^6r Nett to the big I imperative obligation, though the syndl-
fruit and 12 to 15c for drying, chickens I ** ttl® W*” revolving just above I cate has thus far supported the treasury.
6c, eggs 18c, butter 17c. Arrivals light I ^ttie in front of the big saw, to I There is a vague hope that the movement
but increasing now that some are through ,n*^e Bure °f cutting all through extra of crops is going to greatly Increase the
seeding. Most fanners who can are I gold in this country and check the drain

holding wheat and beans under the be- Uownln the water are the men who I Upon the treasury. If there weip any
lief that they will improve later on in P**01 t,^e ^rom t*16 boom to the end- 1 probability that congress. Immediately
the spring if not sooner | ie,# chal11 that ©wr*6* ^bem up the In- j upon aMembling in December, would

cllued plane into the mill. Here they 1 adopt some measure of relief there would

The stoekbridge Fair. | lie, a wet dripping pile. One after an- 1 he uo particular occasion for uneasiness.

to hit the mark is
ter. We are studying
how to hit the popular
idea of quality, assort-
ment and prices, and it
is this thoughtful care
that enables ns to hit
the lowest mark on

good goods.

j
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\ 10 bare laundry soap 25o
A. H. soda 6o lb.

2 pkg Yeast Faun 6c
Best tea in Chelsea 50c

Best tea dust 12ic
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles (kf"di) 10c
Barley coffee 10c per lb.

m

J.S. Cummings.

by Messrs. Helyor & Co, Yokohama, the
largest tea dealers in Japan. All who
have tried the Satsuma Tea acknowledge
that it has the best flavor, and will buy
no other kind. It is always the same
price, 50 cents per single pound or five
pounds for $2.25. If you want 25 lbs.
of sugar for tl.00, get it with a pound
of the best tea in Chelsea. If in need of
tea, try Satsuma and get the 25 lbs of
sugirfor II. We will sell half quanti-
ties of each.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

The Stockbridge Fair la noted for its other they are rolled ox\ to the swiftly I a loss of twenty or thirty millions be-
popul&rity. The nineteenth annual fair, Ajing “carriage,” gripped Into position, 1 tween the first of October and the middle

which opens next Tuesday and continues whirled back and forth past the of December if met at the close of that
three days, promises to be the most pop- 1 revolving saw. At each advance it strips I period could be endured without special
ular in the history of the society. Entries I off something, a slab or a board. If the I inconvenience. But there seems to be no
are very numerous and indications are log needs to be turned, up from the re- great prospect of speedy relief on the as-
that the exhibits will be simply immense gions below springs the “kicker,” a great J sembling of congress. In the first place

The spt ed program is a good one, and j bedm armed with Iron teeth, that tosses J it is questionable whether there will be
there will- be a large number of entries I the log over as If It were a twig. What I any harmony of sentiment In the two
for ail the races. During the last two j keen eyes, steady nerves, cool heads and I houses oi congress in favor of coming to

days of the fair, there will be some very I unerring Judgment these men must have I the rescue of the administration m its en-
exciting ball games. | to move as they do, and made no blunders barrasment In the second place, there

while the machinery Is roaming around I is no agreement as to what would give
From the North. j them, aud the saw sends out Its deafening I the relief, however strongly the sentiment

f Continued.! scream and clouds of dust at moment- might favor action. The secretary of the
While we are on the subject of salt, let I ary Intevals. The most responsible po- 1 treasury will probably ask for the repea

us in Imagination go through a salt block, sHlon Is that of sawyer. He stands just of the law requiring the reissue of fcreas-
sayCanfleidsnd Wheeler’s, down by Lake I back of the saw. His hand moves the I ury notes after their redemption, but this

Michigan. It is not a large one, having llevers that start the “carriage” or send I recommendation will not readily be fol-
a capacity of only four or five hundred | up the “kicker,’ from belbw. The motion lowed by congress. On all sides the sit-

Stitch !

Stitcti !

Stitetj !

IF YOU WOULD BE

AND

Umber
Now is a good time to plape

your order for coal. We offer
me best Lehigh Valley Coal
for June or July delivery, at
14.90 per ton, delivered at
your house.

We are also prepared to
quote you lower prioes on all

grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shiugles than have ever been
beard of in this part of the
country. We are selling a
grade of lumber at $12.00 per
thousand, that other dealers
have been selling at $20.00.
We would be pleased to quote
you prices, Eespectfully,

barrels a day, while some run ss high as I of his fingers guides aU the other men In | nation brings the worrying officials right
twoAhousancL, Over the well staade tfee hlfcdr work. HU practiced eye must teU back to lhe proposition more bonds or
pump house w ith its tapering wooden just how a log will cut most economical- more revenue, both probal)iybelng neces-
tower. Day and night the thump, thump, iy, how thick the planks are to be, and aary. There will probably have to be an
thump of the piston never ceases. This I when to turn the log In its berth. other bond issue sooner or later, in ordAI
block has two wells, one used in case of j Revolving rollers carry away the to get the gold into the treasury; but
any accident to the other. The block, it- j boards and slabs. There must be other there will have &I90 to be more revenue
elf, is a rough, low' building, always skilled hands to decide upon the cutting provided In order to keep It there, no
marked by its cluster of receiving tanks, of the edgings and the sawing Into matter what is done about the reissue o
high up on one side, streaked with in- proper lengths, for which there are other I greenbacks. Whether congress and the
crustatlons of salt. From these tanks, the sets of saws that appear and disappear I president can agree on any measure for
brine, clear as any water, Is run Into the according as they are needed. Nothing the increase of the revenue is problems-
evaporating room. There are two (pro- is lost The slabs and edgings If proper- tical; and It Is almost certain that
cesses of evaporating, of one of which, ly cut will perhaps make staves, or at they do not congress will not pass any
.the vacuum process, I know nothing, least lath. Shorter pieces will make temporary measure of relief relating

Bec&reful what you eat. 1 here s ^ ^ process. Down a heading. The refuse goes Into the“hog” I sorely to the gold reserve,

a theory afloat that low hong, low room, run vats, perhaps two to be ground Into fuel for the furnaces I Diplomatic circles at the capital are
food makes a low gr^de mao. feet deep and four feet wide, furnished of the mill or pump house. At the other consideraly stirred up over the question
It mtv not be true. Still, own- with steam pipes into which the exhaust end of the mill the lumber $s sorted and 0f immunities in diplomacy. The arrest
ere of fine horses are particular steam of the mill Is turned. Between rolled eut on two wheeled trucks to the in ̂ ew York of Senor Don Alberto Fom-
sbout the feed — and man is just the vats but above them are sidewalks I piles that line the dock. How sweet it I bona, of the Venezuelan legation, opened
another kind of animal. It S| &*• platforms, covered with salt like smeUs and how yellow It looks. up this question of ponderable Interest,
just ns well to be on the safe ,now *n wlnter* The air In here-*-excuse Then come the boats, steamers that fill In mooting the question this gentleman
1 a d buv groceries of me’ there 18 no a*r» on*y a 8a^ne vaP°r» their holds atihe salt blocks, schooners is spoken of as Alberto Fombona Palaclo

1 rising like steam from the vats. I1 i8 a tfuti pije tirehr decks from the lumber I but that Is a mere detail. An extra
healthy atmosphere, they say. Con- both bound across the lakes to I name or two in the case of a real dlplo-
sumptlves come here to take a sweat Milwaukee, Racine apej Chicago. There I mat calls for little or no remark. The
bath for an hour every day. It would are four inq^ passenger lines now I question of real importance is whether
take a pretty fishy microbe to survive ̂  jnt0 Manistee. There is one I an attache of a foreign legation can be

this atmosphere, I suppose, however, furniture factory Ip operation, and an- 1 arrested at all— whether society in the

that it would he a queitiou whether the BQOn ̂  ^ started pp, A monster UnitedStates may protect itself as against
patient would outlive his germs. The tannery is planned, calling for ten or the retainers of ambassadors, ministers,
steaming brine soon turns to the yellow ! twelve thousand cords of bark a year. 80 envoys, etc., who choose to defy the laws
of whey, while on its surface form flakes the mad rush goes on and men almost of the country In which for the moment
of salt crystals that soon sink to the hot- forget they have souls as they pile their j they happen to be gueets. Senor Don

All day long and far

into the night, good
tailors make good
clothing. Clothing
that fits, hangs well,

and never loses its
shape.

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and would be pleased

to have you call and
inspect them. Prices

right , i 1

J. J. RAFTREY,
Merchant Tailor

) McCOLG AN.

L PttUda sum k Amde*
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Office hours 8 to 6 p. m.
Chelsea • Mich.

J G\ TWITOHELL

|Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South Street

Chelsea, - Mich.

R. A. Snyder.

JUST ujoki

He Glazier Stove Go.
TsfophoiiM.

•16 a year pays for a telephone In
Tour house and 118 a year tor one In

four office no oilier expense. This is
to* than 6 cents a day. Can you afford

t°i>e without one both In your office?

now haye twenty subscribers here

^connection with Waterloo. As

*• will put In

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 26c

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 26c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 26c

tom of the vat. Every morning at four, -minions of money.
the workman shovel the deposit from the
bottom of the vata on to the platforms,
whence it Is carried on trucks and dump-
ed into great bins, where U lies In piles I

WM. H. WALKER.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Alberto Fomcona (with the possible ad
dltion of Palacio) was ruu in upon the
very awkward charge of insulting hand-
some women without escorts. Now, it
appears the young gentleman declares
that he Is exempt from arrest on this orOf xnowy crystals, tea or fifteen feet deep. CorrMBOna)inM

7 narsgoou ,*MM'**^ J' , I This is the coarse grained salt. Much t» <a nartinnnt tn rAc&ll at thin I any other charge, and what is more to
Com. and get a lamp LfU Is shipped In this form. To make P in ,h„ the purpose; hit chief, Senor Don Joae

cured Japan Tea

We have a good t« for 80c
Try our 19c coffee

Best coflee In town for 28o-

A good fine cuf tobacco 26o

“The Earth,; for 16c

Tooth picks per box 6c

A good syrup for 19c

Best Hne of candies in town

Andrade, shares that view of the * matter.

through a mOL Part of
directly Into barrels, partot It Is bagged Mr Sn'inD,.r |all of the proprieties of life, and this ar-

Twenty or thirtybefore being barreled

girls are at work bagging it directly from

the shutes, and then sewing up the bags
ready for market Each girl can put up

---- O ... U-UI F,our 1 Sixteen or eighteen hundred bags a day,
Try a sack of our Gold weaai r ,uur for wmch 8be receives seven cents a hun-

Best Spring Wheat Patent Flour, dred No need of powder for the buxom
Call and see our 49c laundrled 8ldrtB* la88e8 that work in this room. Even

white or cq1oi*«3. modern styles tUeir bangs are white as the tiesses of
- nLnt work shirts can’t bebeat.|lhe coUfliy dames of the olden time.

After a short sojourn here one feels like
0n.,r Si » hummer I “ ',hort 80l0urn nere °“e ‘eel8,1“B
,OU:.! -^1, line of neckwear to . salted fish, or like one of of th«e ork-
We have the beet a"e ~ - I radUhe8 thttt the philosopher tdU about,

14„ hmJSl for IOC I d«ly — for consumption
iww    _ _ j, I p, 0X1 VUC uw^roa — ».*** «. - - --

thirty subscribers are secured Good haDdkerchief for 6c n^ing goes on with a rush. The staves
Next the, cooper shop, where barrel

There Is

1 good prospect of extending the line

Jo Stock bridge. Cavanaugh Lake will

^ be connected. If you wish a tel-

pot In, leave your name at the

Ladles’ hose 10, 16 and 26c 1 from the min are set In stout tern

Headquarters for all kinds of produce ^ hoop8t ̂  heated that they may
retain their shape, grooved, headed.

A. SNYDER.
hopped. 1 doubt If it is
from the rough stave to the finished bar-
^“d not many minutes since the

»<*•* ̂
“In the opinion of this house the preceUogton, whwe the gentlemen In question
dent established by Washington and ̂  »uPPo^ to be malnU.nlng the eqnl-
other presidents of the United 8utee, In 1*brlum of theJ“rld' bm lo ^ «»* of
retiring from the presidential office after tbe, “““J whlc\ tber “** f*. fl‘ ^
their second term, ha. Scorns, by unJ visit forpnrp^of moraland mtellectual
venal concurrence, a part of our repub- *“>"• Very likely the d.ploma..
Ucan system of government; and that any rh0 » with their company at
departure from this lime honored I Urne8 atld whu co,'lr‘but« “appl
tom would be unwise, unpatriotic and

ness and enlightment by tuniB, are tile

the democrat* and seventy out of « 10,1 18 th* « Per8QM doln« clerlc‘1 work
republic^ p'reeent and votfng Ear* tb« or 8V“ tb*
in MM It became evident that a number head! 0 tbose le«“lon8 “ve. can
of very influential republic** who were *bobt 8m0“« our people doing « they

i

yy A. CONLAN,

DE^mST-
Offioe over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, Mich.

QR. BUELL,

eosieoDallicPilTsiciaiiaM Surgeon.

Office in Holmes building.

Qfflce hours— 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, - Mich.

tPEBATIVE, PROSTHETIC ANDn] . ^VJ Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetios used in extracting,
permanently located.

H. H. AYERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

pEO. W. TURNBULL
\X Attorney and Counselor at Law. >•

Pensions and patents obtained,
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on
. . security.

None

31
r?RANK SHAVER,
F Propr. of ’Die ̂ Oit|i*!;

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

yy 8. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate of the Ontario Veterii

M
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o. T. HOOVKU. PnblUhor.
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SIX DEATHS IN A DAY.

TERRIBLE HEAT AND SUFFER-
ING IN CHICAGa

Tw Tr.«ted Km ploy « 8twl Neorly
880*000— Otoomer K<Um 8«nk-8p«n-
lali Gtt«bo«t Lost in Collision— 8t.

Loo is Cor Componleo Invode the Boat

Deadly Heat la Chicago.
With « moximurn temperature of 91

defreea at 3 o'clock p. w., joined to bale-
ful and persistent excess of humidity, tbs
/Weather Thursday was, perhaps, the moat
extraordinary that has been inlicted upon
the city of Chicago this season. It was
deadly weather, but the list of deaths and
prostrations girea no adequate idea of Ita
effects. The health department’s reports
of child mortality will also be a factor.
The list of victims Thursday numbers six.
One of the paradoxical features of the
continental weather report was a tele-
gram announcing that two inches of snow
fell at Calgary, in the British Northwest
Territory. It was the first snowstorm of
the season, and yet small consolation to
the baked citlsens of this country, weary
of paying tribute to a bandit atmospheric
“low” that seems to hang continually over
the uninhabited region around Montana,
occasionally coming a little farther east,
and sacking nil the hot air of the tropics
Into its yawning maw, letting It slxmle and
broil mankind as it rushes on its way.

Another Crooked Cashier.
Close on the heels of Receiving Teller

Tan Bokkelen’s $35,000 defalcation from
the Merchants’ Loan and Trust Company
of Chicago, comes the discovery that two
trusted employes of the National Bank of
Illinois have disappeared, leaving a short-
age variously estimated from $20,000 to
$40,000. Who the guilty men are Presi-
dent George Schneider and Cashier Carl
Moll, refuse to disclose. All they will say

at alt.

•ngry

kJ£*N!vThM be«» dit«M hj U« 8«.

couver en route to the Atlanta RxpoMtlm.
Thera la reason for the belief thvt this is
a freudnlent attempt to gain admission
Into the United States.
. Tt has been learned from an authorita*
tivt source that John Y. McKaue,, the ex-
chief of police of Gravesend, is not likely
to Uve long enough to serve out his sen-
tence In Sing Sing (N. Y.) prison. In-
deed, it is declared, although efforts have
been made to prevent the knowledge of his
condition from being made public, that
he Is a very sick man and that It would
be no surprise to those of his friends who
know of his condition to hear at any mo-
ment that he was prostrated in the prison
oospuai.

It is now announced that Mrs. Clara
McArthur, who won fame by an alleged
lump from tbe Brooklyn bridge and who is
now winning a. fortune in a Bowery
museum, never jumped from tbe bridge

Mrs. McArthur’s husband became
tecauae be was not given what be

to be hie share of the pro*
coeds of the museum engagement, and
decided to expose the plot to deceive the
public. It is asserted that the woman at
first refused to even jump out of a boat
under tbe bridge unless a rope was fast-
tened around bar; then she refused to
jimp on account of the cold, dark water
of the river. Finally tbe men threw her
from the boat Into the river and after-
ward fished her out
Friday morning’s New York World

was probably tbe only regular issue of
a newspaper which contained not a line
of advertising. The flooding of the press-
room during the fire on Thursday night
reduced the press capacity so that it
was poasibls to print only sight pages in-
stead of the contemplated sixteen. Eight
solid pages of advertising were, there-
fore, thrown away rather than cut the
news down, and the eight available pages
were devoted entirely to news. In spite
of the delays due to the fire itself and
mishaps consequent upon It, which in-
cluded the stopping of ail the typesetting
machines by the catting off of gas, the
paper went to press on time. The World
is receiving from newspapers through-
out the country expressions of regret at
its loss. It expresses its gratitude for
the cordial interest manifested, assuring

concerning the identity of the absconders | its friends that no serious damage has
been done, owing to the fireproof nature
of the building.

Is that one was receiving teller, the other
a paying teller, and that the amount they
have stolen is $19,000. They entered the
bank’s service at the foot of the ladder
and reached their positions step by step,
as their merit warranted. The receiving
teller had been with the bank seventeen
yare. The other had worked there twelve
years. The other had worked there twelve
when the shortage was discovered.
Whether he intended to return or not is
not known. He was trusted Implicitly
by bis superiors, and it was only when
glaring irregularities wore discovered in j
his accounts during his absence that the
officials of the bank grew suspicious. :

WESTERN.

Big Steamer Loat.
At 1 o’clock Thursday morning the

Netherlands-American Steamship Com-
pany's steamer Edam, from New York,
bonnd for Amsterdam, collided with the
steamship Turkistnn about fifty miles
southeast of Start Point, Eng. The col-
lision occurred in a dense fog. The cap-
tain, crew and passengers of the Edam
took to the boats immediately, and with-
in two hours tbe Edam went to the bot-
tom. The boats were taken in tow by
the trawler Vulture, of Brixham, and the
Vulture and boats were then towed into
Plymouth by the steamer Beresford.
None of the passengers or crew was in-
jured, but they lost all their effects.

fast mail

as.

SOUTHERN.

General Parejo la Drowned.
The Spanish cruiser Bnrcastegui was

wrecked at midnight Wednesday by com-
ing in collision with the merchant steamer
Mortcra in the canal at the entrance of
the port of Havana. Marine General
Delgado Parejo and three other officers
and thirty of the crew were drowned.
General Parejo’a body has been recovered.
Captain Ybanez’s body was also recov-
ered, but in a badly mutilated condition,
indicating that he had been crushed in
the collision. The cruiser Barc&ategui
had been employed in going on govern-
ment business between different parts of
the Island of Cuba.

The assets of the G. Y. Root Company,
assigned dealers in grain at Cincinnati,
are stated to be $128,136, and the liabili-
ties $537,624, leaving a net deficit of
$400,487.

Four masked men campellod section
hands to tear up part of the track of the
Southern Kansas Railroad at Curtis,
O. T., and when the west-bound passen
ger train was brought to a stop the ban
dits rifled the express car and escaped.

The Supreme Council of the Knights
and Ladies of Honor at St. Louis, Mo.,
by a two-thirds majority vote, excluded
from membership in the order electric
linemen, workmen handling explosives,
miners, fishermen, aeronauts and bar-
tenders.

W. R. Stebbins, a well-known capitalist,
was arrested at Cheyenne, Wyo., and
taken to Sun Dance by the sheriff of
Crook County, charged with forgery.
Stebbins is well known throughout the
West. At present he is a resident of
Kansas City.

At Portland, Ore., Edwin McNeil, re-
ceiver of the Oregon Railway and Navi-

1 gation Company, has began suit in the
United States Court against the Liverpool
and London and Globe Insurance Com-
pany to recover the sum of $86,500 in-
surance on the property destroyed In the
big elevator fire on Sept. 23, 1894.

Tuesday morning at daybreak G. M.
Singer, postmaster at Dunfee, Ind., was
found murdered in bed. The postofflee
was robbed and the grocery store plun-
dered. Deceased was an old soldier and
a widower and lived alone in the old

An Immense traffic in Mexican cattle is
bsing built up uuder the present fsvocsb e
conditions for their importation Into this
country. Twelve thousand head *f stock
cattle were purchased in the State of Oo-
ahnila, Mexico, and brought into Taxaa,
and the Doloree ranch, in Kinney County,
was stocked with them. Arrangements
ere being made with EngHah capitalists
to purchase several hundred thousand
head of Mexican cattle and bring them to
Texas, where they will be fattened on cot-
tonseed meal and then shipped alive to

England.- ' ' .J 1/ 1',\.

At 2:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
an electric impulse flashed into tbe
grounds of tbe Atlanta Cotton States and
International Exposition from Gray Gn-
blee and the pressure of President Cleve-
land’s finger on an Hectric button **t in
motion the big engine In the machinery
building. The fountains played, tbe flags
unfurled, the great throngs of visitors
cheered, and Atlanta’s big fair was form-
ally opened for 102 dayn Atlanta had
made great preparations for tbe opening
day. There were many handsome dec-
orations in the business pert of the city,
and a general holiday had been declared.

The report of Adjutant General O. O.
Jones, of the G. A. 11.. made at Louis-
ville, shows that on Jane 30, 1894, there
were 6,432 posts, with a to|al member-
ship of 353,638. The total amount ex-
pended for charity was $198,808. He
recommended that the time for bolding
the department encampments be not be-
fore Jsn. 1 nor later than May 15. The
report of Inspector General 0. V. R.
Pond showed that the posts have $1,305,-
013 in securities and $1,949,067 in other
property, a total of $3,254, 57t). The re-
port of Quartermaster General J, W.
Burst showed receipts from all sources
$33,427 and expenditures $29,498, leaving
a balance of $12,333. The receipts from
the per capita tax were $9,154, a decrease
of $298.
The twenty-ninth encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic ended at
Louisville Friday night A fitting finale
to the encampment festivities was the
brilliant ball given at the Auditorium by
the ladies of Louisville and of Kentucky.
The feature of the day, however, was the
old-fashioned Kentucky barbecue and
bnrgoo at Wilder Park. The attendance
was about 150,000. Tbe last business
transacted was the adoption of a pension
report protesting against tbe cutting of
pensions, and the selection of the follow-
ing council of administration: Illinois,
T. W. Scott; Indiana, W. H. Armstrong;
Iowa, A. W. Swalm; Kansas, D. B. Dorn-
blaser; Michigan, G. H. Hopkins; Minne-
sota, Albert Schaeffer; Missouri, F. M.
Sterrett; Nebraska, T. J. Majors; Wis-
consin, H. L. Thomas.
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Adee, acting Secretary
for the equivalent of
the Spanish financial
settlement of the
marked the
ion that has dragged along for twenty
six years, giving rise to fiery debates in
the Spanish cortes and protracted com-
mittee inquiries in both branches of put
own congress. Having settled the Inter-
national feature of the csee the State De-
partment Is now llk«dy to encounter some
difficulty at home in disbursing tbe money.
Much litigation Is threatened, as waa evi-
denced by the taking out of an injunction
by one of the assignees Saturday to re-
strain tbe State Department from paying
over all the money to tbe claimant, Mora.
During the years of the pendency of this
great claim Mr. Mora baa been obliged
to maka assignments of pert of It, tbe
larger Items being on account of legal ex-
penses. Some of these assignments hats
been recorded in the State Department
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Tlie Fort Wayne police
are in pursuit of the

Plana of Conaolidated Car Companies.
The report sent out that the St. Louis

Car Company and the American Car Com-
pany will consolidate has been confirmed
by the officers of both companies. The
consolidated concern will be known as
the St. Louis-American Car Company. It
will be capitalized for $1,000,000, with a
proviso that the capital stock may be in-
creased as found necessary. It is the in-
tention of the company to establish
branch works in the East. Rnmor says
there have been negotiations for the pur-
chase of the Gilbert Coach
Troy, N. Y.

NEWS NUGGETS.
Since Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart-

man, of Scribner, Neb., had been missing
and an Hv stigation resulted in the dis-
covery t • Mrs. Hartman dead in the
lower room of their residence with a bul-
let-hole in her neck, and Mr. Hartman
hanging to a rope in an Upper room. The
entire matter is a mystery.

A Brussels firm doing business in the
West Indies has received a cablegram
from one of its employes saying an im-
mense quantity of rifles, swords and
cartridges, intended for the Cuban insur-
gents, have been seized on the Island of
Andros, where they had been secretly
brought from New York. Andros lies
about 150 miles north of the Island of
Cuba.

It is learned from an authoritative
source that Charles H. Cramp, the Phil-
adelphia shipbuilder, has admitted within
few days bis firm has lost $25,000,000

worth of contracts to build ships for tbe
Japanese navy. It is reported the reason

... was that the Crnmi>s could not equip the
ships with guns and that English firms
were in better position to furnish tbs
completely equipped war vessels.

Advices from Honolulu say that the dis-
ease prevalent there bos been traced to
the eating of poisonous fish and
believed to be Asiatic cholera. ,

Geoffrey Perkins, an American who rep-
resented himself to be a lawyer and jour-
nalist, has been sentenced at London to
fen years gt penal servitude on the charge
of levying and collecting blackmail.

A portion of the walls of the old Colon-
nade Building. Nashville, Tenn., which
Is being torn down, fell/ Sfi workmen
were buried under the debris - and all
were more or less injured, but
thought to bd fatally hurt.

frame postoffiee.
and the Sheriff
murderers. .

The lay electoral conference at Ann
Arbor, Mich., of the Detroit Methodist
Conference allowed eleven women to be
seated, practically without any opposition.
The Committee on Credentials made no
objection whatever to the women taking
their seats, and the conference ratified the
action by adopting the report on an almost
unanimous vote.

Tho second day's session of the dele-
gates to the fourth national irrigation
congress at Albuquerque, N. Mi, comprised
papers by John E. Frost on “The Colora-
tions of Arid Land;” by E. R. Moses, of
Kansas, president of the Interstate Irri-
gation Association, on "Water Supplies

____ ^ for Semi- Arid Regions;” by Fred 8. Alice,

Works at ! °* k®* Angeles, on “The Methods of Cali-
fornia Fruit Exchanges.”
Tbe verdict of the coroner's jury in

the Melby, Minn., railroad wreck was as
follows: “We find that the direct cause
of the accident is to be laid to Engineer
Haines, in acting on wrong orders. We
further blame the company for ordering
passenger trains to meet at a blind sid-
ing. where there is no agent, and where
no lights are kept; also in allowing a con-
ductor to send two orders to the engineer
when only one was needed.
Passenger boats from Michigan all hud

tempestuous voyages Thursday night.
All cf them passed through the ordeal
without serious mishap, however, and
were not over an honr or so late on ar-
riving. Had it been any other time of
the year than the height of the fruit sea-
son, it is likely that some of the steam
era would not have started out, but to
have remained in port made such an im
mense loss on their fruit cargoes that
they put out regardless of the furious
norther. The City of Kalamazoo took
in to Chicago from South Haven the Mg*

WASHINGTON.

The attack of the gold reserve assumed
formidable proportions Friday, and the
probability of another bond Issue ap-
peared in the eyes of many almost a cer-
tainty. But apprehension was allayed
when the bond syndicate authorized the
following statement: “The bond syndi-
cate fulfilled all its obligations to the gov-
ernment in June last and has not since
been bound in any way to the treasury.
So far as Oct. 1 is concerned, it has no
relation to the action of the syndicate,
and it will continne to deposit gold until
Nov. 1, and Dec. 1, and Jan. 1, if neces-
sary.”

With a previous understanding that an
affirmative answer would be given, the
officers of the “President’s church,” in
Washington, the First Presbyterian, have
extended a “call” to T. DeWltt Talmage,
the celebrated pulpit orator, late of Brook-
lyn and New York and now unattached.
[>r. Sunderland, the eminent divine who
has been pastor of the First Church for
forty years, has decided to carry out his
long-cherished purposes of retiring from
active labor, and he has persuaded his
dear friend Talmage to fill the vacancy.
As the “administration preacher,” 'Dr.
Talmage will be assuming a new role, bat
it is expected that he will achieve another
of his phenomenal successes in Washing-
ton.

The Navy Department has made public
Its action in the case of Capt. George W.
Summer, late in command of the United
States cruiser Columbia, who was tried
recently by court martial at the Brooklyn
navy yard on charges growing out of the
injury sustained by his vessel in docking
at Southampton in July last On the first
charge, culpable inefficiency in the per-
formance of duty, the court found him
guilty in a less degree than charged. The
captain was found guilty of the second
charge of suffering a vessel of the navy
to be hazarded in violation of the naval
regulations. He was also found guilty of
the third charge, neglect of duty, and the
specification under that charge fcas
proved— namely: that he paid the charge
of docking without protest The sentence
of the court Is as follows: “To be sus-
pended from duty only for a period of six
months on waiting orders pay, and to be
reprimanded by the Honorable Secretary
of tho Navy.”

IN GENERAL

The wages of 50,000 employes in the
union Iron mills of the country for Sep-
tember and October have been raised 2
per cent, by representatives of tbe Mer-
chants’ Bar Iron Association nnd the
Amalgamated Association Iron snd Steel
Workers.
Advices received at Vancouver, B. C.,

by the Australian steamer Mlowera say
that the bodies of the victims of the El-
dora mine dieaeter have been recovered
after two weeke’ labor. The men were
working in McAver’e mine when the
banking made to keep off the river gave
way, filling the outlet of the mine with
lum. They were imprisoned, and al-
most within the hearing of the rescuers
were starved-to death. It took exactly
fourteen days to reach the dying men, and
in that time all were beyond the need of
assistance. Letters left show that they
had been in conversation for twenty-four
hours after their fearful imprisonment.
The messages were written in the dark,
and it took six hours to decipher them.

R. G. Dun & Co. in their weekly re-
view of trade say: A slight setback,
which may mean much or nothing, ac*
cording to the final outcome of the cropa,
is not unexpected at this season. If the
gorvernment crop reports were correct the
situation would not be encouraging. But
not much confidence is placed in the re-
duced estimate of corn, none at ail in the
estimate of wheat, and even the most en-
thusiastic bull* do not tnink it worth
while to quote the governmeut report as
to cotton. The fact is that we are be-
ginning to market not far from 2,200,000,
000 bushels of corn (though only about
500.000.000 bushels will b<? mov< d from
the counties where It is grown); about
450.000.000 bushels of wheat, of which
the farmers are unwisely holding back a
large proportion; and about 7,200,000
bales of cotton, if the later indications are
not erroneous, as they very easily may
be, to add to the stocks carried over.

Bankera, which makes It a point never to
1st np on a man who robs one of Its mem-‘
bers until that man is wearing striped
clothes. _____

- Loes Half a Milltoa.
Half a million dollars In buildings snd

merchandise went up In flames snd smoke
Wednesday morning as the result of one
of the most disastrous and stubborn fires
In the history of Indianapolis, and parts
of several blocks, including some of ths
finest buildings in the city, sie In ruins,
or badly damaged. Valuable stacks had
to be flooded with water, to an enormous
loss, to prevent their total destruction
and a wider spread of the fire. Two mill-
ion dollars in cash stored in the vaults of
the Indiana National Bank, whose build-
ing was totally destroyed, was in danger,
but the vaults withstood the flames in-
tact. The fire started at 0 o’clock on the
third floor of the five-story stone and
brick building on Washington street, be-
tween Meridian and Pennsylvania streets,
owned by A. B. Pettis and occupied by
Eastman, Schleicher & Co. It soon had
great headway, snd all the resources of
the city fire department were at once
called into play to combat what waa cer-
tain to prove a disastrous blase. In spite
of the quick work and hard fighting of
the firemen the flames spread rapidly, and
It was several hours before they were suf-
ficiently under control to quiet fears that
the entire business district might be
burned. _

In Honor of the Dead.
Nowhere snd at no time his there been

such fraternizing between the bine and
the gray ‘as Wednesday on the battlefield
of Chickamauga. At Brotherton’s house,
which marks the point where the Union
center was broken, the First and Sixty-
eighth Georgia Regiments, Confederate
States of America, held a reunion. This
was msde the rallying point for all the
Confederate veterans. Dinner was served
for thousands, and Union veterans were
made as welcome as Confederate vet-
erans. At the dedication of the Illinois
monuments an ex-Confederate soldier
spoke on Snodgrass Hill; at the dedica-
tion of the Ohio, Michigan and Minnesota
monuments there were hundreds of ex-
Confederates in the throng. And so it
waa everywhere. All over the park par-
ties composed of ex-Union and ex-Con-
federate veterans were hunting for relics
or discussing the varying fortunes of the
battle and the positions they respectively

FOREIGN.

gest cargo of peaches ever shipped from
that plii co. It eouMiatud of 41,100
kets. With this itmaensv load, which fill-

ed all the freight room and crowded the
passenger cabin, the steamer went
through ull right, without damaging any
of the fruit.

Mrs. Olstrom, wife of a section fore-
man, saved the west-bound fast mail

is not train on the Union Pacific, consi
two mail cars, a day coach and
man sleeper, from a probable frightful
wreck near Wolcott station, six miles
from Rawlins, Wyo. While alone at the
section house she discovered that a
wooden bridge spanning a small gully
crossed by the track was burning. The
fast mail, nearly an hour late, was
preaching at a high rate of speed,
dea voting to make up
Olstrom ran down the

Chili intends sending several naval of-
ficers to Europe to buy a new armored
cruiser and four torpedo catchers, to add
to her navy.

The British steamer Taff, at Boston
Tuesday from Cuba, brings the report of
the evacuation by the Spaniards of Banes,
the most' important fruit port on the
northern coast, and also reports a mos
serious state of affairs in that part of the
island. The officers of the Taff say the
whole country is up in arms nnd that
everybody favors the rebels. So true
this that only boys are left in tbe Port of
Banes to load and unload the vessels, the

MARKET REPORTS.

Chiccgo— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $6.00; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $4.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.60
to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 56c to 58e;
corn. No. 2, 31c to 33c; oats. No. 2, 19c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 87c to 39c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 21c; eggs, fresh,
13c to 15c; potatoes, per bushel, 25c to
35c; broom com, common growth to line
brush, to 4%c per pound.
Indlnuapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$6.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to4 $4.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $1.00*
wheat. No. 2. 57c to 59c; corn, No. 1
white, 33c to 34c; oats, No. 2 white, 25c
to 26c.

*3 00 10 W-00; hog.,
$3.50 to $4.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 58c to
59c; corn. No. 2 yellow, 30e to 31c; oats,
No. 2 white, 19c to 20c; rye, No. 2, 37c
to 39c.

«<2Sclnna^tttLe’ $3B0 to *ao°; »*ogs,
fJ.OQ to $4.j5; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2, 62c to 03c; corn, No. 2
mixed, 32c to 33c; oats. No. 2 mixed, 22c
to 23c; rye. No. 2, 41c to 43c.

,2.50 *„ «a.00; hog.,
$3.00 to $4.75; shoep, $2.00 to $3.75;

The follouing is the standing of the occupied at different times, during it. It
clubs in the National League: was a great day for the survivors of that

Per famous field. It was a great day for the
P. W. L. cent. thousands of the younger generation

Baltimore ......120 79 41 - .658 which can now realize so vividly the valor
Cleveland ......125 80 45 .610 that was so conspicuously displayed, as
Philadelphia . . .122 74 48 .607 if is enabled to do by the monuments and
Chicago ........123 67 56 .545 tablets that have been erected. It waa
Boston ....... .122 66 56 .541 a great day for Chattanooga.
Brooklyn ..... .122 66 56 .541

Pittsburg . v, . . .123 66? 57 .537 Republicans in New York.
New York ......121 64 • 57 .529 For .Secretary of State ..... John Palmer
Cincinnati .....119 00 59 .504 For State Treasurer ........ A. B. Colvin
Washington . .. .119 39 80 •32C For Attorney General. ...F. E. Hancock
St. Louis ...... .121 37 84 .306 For State Engineer ........ C. W. Adams
Louisville .......123 32 01 .260 For Judge of the Court of Appeals,

Celora E. Martin
WESTERN LEAGUE. The New York Republican State con-

The following is the standing of the vention met at Saratoga Tuesday and
clubs in the Western League: nominated the ticket prepared by the

Per party leaders. Governor Morton’s can-
P. W. L. cent. didacy for President of the United States

Indianapolis . .. .120 78 42 .650 was formally announced and it secured
St. Paul ....... .120 70 50 .583 the unanimous indorsement of the cop-
Kansas City. .. .122 70 52 .574 vention. The platform scores the ad-
Minneapolis . . . .122 64 58 .525 ministration for failing to defend the
Milwaukee . . . . .124 58 66 .468 rights of American citizens in foreign
Detroit ....... 57 65 .467 countries, and for permitting foreign eu-
Terre Haute. . .121 53 68 .438 croachments on the western hemisphere.
Grand Rapids. ..122 • 38 84 .311 The tariff aud deficiency questions re-

'that la to be m*,'

‘la U wuth payin’ for?”

“Well, I should say It was. tuu u

the finest building In the world *' *
“But we can see for ourseirra i

reckon, can’t wef” 1

“Oh, y«e» but you won’t know MR
what you see. There, for Instance zZ
a Unltotf State* Senator,” said *2
guide, pointing out a jvell-knowu

man of neither Imposing appeaixac*
nor conspicuous neatness of attire bur
rylng along toward the House side

The old lady was Interested at once
She had read of Senators In th#
papers, and held them In great awe it
took her some time to make up her mind
that what she saw was really a Senator
then she turned to her husband.
“Huhl” she said, In a tone of tisetn

disappointment “Is that a Senitor?
Well, I thought I was goln’ to see som*.
thin’ that was wuth lookin’ at when I
saw a Senator. Gome on, Hiram," she
added, taking him by the arm. “if ht

can't show us anythin’ better’n th|t,
’taint wurth payin’ for,” and iM
dragged her husband away.

ceive condemnation. A sound and stable
currency is indorsed. Governor Morton’s
administration is indorsed and his can-
didacy for President formally launched.

To Coin Eaglee.
Supt. Kretz has commenced the coin-

ing of the double eagles from .the millions
of dollars in gold bullion now stored in
the vaults of the mint in Philadelphia.
The press has a capacity of 18,000 pieces
a day, amounting to $360,000, which by
working to its full capacity will give an
output of over $10,000,000 a month. This
course will be pursued by the Superinten-
dent as the reserve gold fund in the insti-
tution is now quite low nnd because of
the weekly shipments to New York and
other cities, it is desired to replenish it.

BREVITIES,

Winfield M. Starr, George D. StAirr, end
Mrs. W. M. Ennis, of Wilmington, Del.,
have been notified that tbe estate of their
uncle, Joseph B. Starr, valued at $58,-
000,000, is ready for distribution among
them and three other heirs in Philadel-
phia.

Martin Hayken, of the Chicago furni-
ture firm of A. H. Andrews A Co., has

Height of Beehives.
In many apiaries the hives stand

near the ground upon a piece of Joist
three or four Inches wide, or upon
bricks, one under each corner, in
others tbe hives stand a foot high, and

again hives may be seen two or tints
feet high, perched on posts. As far ai
the bees are concerned. It does not mat-
ter whether hives be high or low, al-
though, Judging by the habits of tbs
bees, the higher the hive is the better
they would like It But the bee-keeper
Is the one to be accommodated by ths
position of the hive. He will place It

at the height where it will be most con-
venient for him.
It Is extraordinary that the hives In

the majority of apiaries are not placed
to give the bee keeper the best tdrsn-
thge, owing perhaps to the idea held
by some bee-keepers that It is food-
essential— to have the bees near ths
ground. An Ohio farmer corre>pind?nt
says that the best arangement for bees
is a platform upon posts sunk Id ths
ground at freqnent Intervals.

If the platform have a roof, It makes
It all the better for the bees and ths
bee-keeper during the warm weather.
The roof should be portable and not
be put on before June, because bees
want all the sun tney can get up to that

time. - ' j

Feeding Horses Automatically-
The Maine man who rigged up a com-

mon alarm clock so that It would open
a sluice and let some grain fall into tbe
horse's feed 1x>x at a certain hour In
the morning Is doubtless an original
Inventor in one sense of the term, but
the plan is in operation In New York
and other cities on a still larger scale.
One clock, specially designed, Is made
to operate from twenty to forty clocks
in a single stable, and perhaps a dozen
stables are now so equipped. These
are mostly owned by milk companies
It is often desirable to have horses fed

at a very early hour, and this plan
makes It possible to give them 8ra,n
any other dry stuff, which can be stored
for hours and then dropped through a
hopper long before the man who must
clean and harness them Is out of bed.
The boxes that contain the food over
tflght have trap doors In the bottom
and are provided with suitable spouts
discharging into the manger.
4aeh trap door a wire runs to the clock,
which Is arranged to liberate at tM
designated hour a heavy weight t »
moves a lever to which all these wires
are fastened.— New York Tribune.

Banes to loan ana unionu uu v t* wheat \n 2 * Tki v:' ’ , . . , * ***, " nas
nuik oi the male pupninikm imrln* jolnrd o] hl( corn. No. 2 been indicted at Salt Lake City for brib-
».; JLj ____ •»*¥*! that .u Mc 10 X*’’ oats. No. 2 white. QBe inr three selectmen.

isting of
I a Puli

the rebel ranks, it is uIho stated that all
the rich planters are in sympathy with the
rebels. - It was said at Banes and Gibara
when the Taff left that the Brazilian rebel
Admiral Mello was expected any day
with a war vessel and 600 men to aid
the insurgents, and one of the officers of
the Taff who saw Mello bombard Rio nays
that there Is evidently some good ground
for the rnmor, and be further says that
Mello can beat the Spanish gunboats with
even a single mon-of-war.

Fire broke out on board the steamer
Iona, from Edinburgh to London, Mon-
day. The flames spread with so much
rapidity that before aid reached the vessel
six of the passengers and the stewardess
of the loua were burned Td death. The
fire was pjjt^ut after four hours

broke cThe fire out when the Iona w
at niggle,

i was off

1 or « oats. No. 2 white, 28e
to 25c; rye, 41c to 43c.

Toiedo- Wheat, No. 2 rtd, 63c to G4c;
No; 2 ydiow, 34c to 35c; oats, No.

2 nhl*\ i05,to 21c; rj9' No- 2* b> 43c.
|2'60 ,0 W.25; ho,.,

W.00 lo |o0°; .hoop, *2.60 to *4.50;
nheat, No. 2 red, 02c U» (Be; corn. No.

asTuTaic30' 10 38e; 0“,"• No- 2 whlte*

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 .pring, B7c

o ^ c^r.n’ N#- a' 31<: '» 32c; oata, No.
2 white, 22c to 23c; barlcr. No. 2, 40c to

SStVA1 “ “*"

,-^cto(ifsC-wheat, No. 2 red,

m

lag three selectmen.

A passenger train on the 800 Line met
with a serious accident near Annandale.
Minn. By the spreading of the rails tbe
two rear coaches were ditched and a
number of passengers injured.

Seven Chinese implicated in the murder
of missionaries have been executed at
Ku-Cheng. 
A dispatch

that Mrs. H. A.
N. Y, was bitten

a portion ot the State Tue«day night. At
and

thcpiVtlV""'

2“=

Tho Trolley Burst His Head.
John Browkaw, a bicyclist. 24 yowl

old, waa training for a road race «
Wheeling, W. Va., last week aud ww
using a trolley car In the southern s

urb as a pacemaker, fallowing the
at a safe distance. The car slackens
It* speed and Browkaw decided to PPJ.-
It. He turned out, head down, Inio
other track Just in time to collide ""
another car coming in the °I>I>®81 #
rectlon. His head struck the from «
the car with terrible force, burstfogni

skull and killing him Instantly,
bicycle was not damaged.

Tho Light Wheel*
Those who preach in favor 0

aluminum ; wheel, which Is to
have forgotten to give It one 0
greatest virtues It will have, wW
gets here, nays the Wh^: . . ̂ freb-
mucbligh ter than others, all bey

era will oi course ride it, so ^
run over any one the injury ^
very inuch leas than that caused hy ^
heavier wheel of steel. This a one^
enough to cause an Intense lougmi.1 _

the sneedv arrival of the
alnmlnum wheel.

replied:

’WvV:- W.f.*— 4^%*
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<F«ctorlo» for Baslnaw.
it . meeting of the Saginaw Iloanl of
^Vrvur, Ho,,kl,. ,,nouu^ .b«,
* ^tintions were In progrea* with eight
manufacturing in.tltWiona, with the #«-
SlL* that the advuntagea offeretl by

be accepted by ieveral of the

,or ,h* 'Alpena iGEICULTURAL NEWS

A deal hna alao b**n iN>mplete«l

t«aw.
hunting of

the last Ix^gia-

u from Nov.

Mlchl
The new law

a-riu Uii* Stata
£Le provides an oi>en, season irom ;>ov.
rtft 25 ihcloslve, E all sections of the
Lte. The killing of deer in the red coat

n in the spotted coat is prohibited,
f, I X the killing of deer while in the

or by the aid of pitfall, trai)s, dogs,

0? rtificiul lights. Nou-risidents .re re-
filed to secure lie* n»e from the clerk of
fh# county in which they propose to pitch
h!lr camps, arid residents in the county
2wbich they reside The fee for nou-
Lidents is |3S and for residents 50

Such license will entitle the holder

* uil no more than Are deer iu any one
.Mr A coupon from the license mu*t be
attached to each doer or portion thereof
ta cue of shipment and must be detached
“rom the license in the .presence of the

hipping agent. ' I
Destroyed by au Incendiary.

On the corner of Ball and Olirer streets,
Owosao, in the most fashionable part of
the city, stood a beautiful home belong-
nt to A. Lee Williams. About twelve
rears ago Mrs. Williams died, and since
that time the house hae been unoccupied
tare for the costly furnishings left In the
ume position unchanged since her death.
Mold and moths have gradually been de-
troying them. Mr. Williams, who is a
rPry eccentric man, allowed no one to
disturb them. Saturday night, between
the hours of 1 and 2 some miscreant en
tered the house, saturated the upper
rooms with oil, and applied the torch. The
place was totally ruined. The loss is
probably $5,000. _

Disgraceful Affair at Rt. I«ouia.
Gossipera of St. Louis arc kept busy dis-

cussing the disgraceful episode that hap-
pened on Sunday morning ou the steps of
the Presbyterian Church. Two sisters
met as they were about to enter the
edifice. One said to the other: “What
are you doing here?” afterward telling
•her that she was a bad woman and slap-
ping her .in the face. The daily paper, in
iU issue next day, made comments. Then
the pastor put himself on record with
nearly half a column article, in which he
roasted the editor. Now the dally comes
out with a column article against the pas-
tor. There are no -suits a. yet for slander,

hut the church is badly torn up. —
Bhort

Potato thieves are ao busy in Mecosta
County that many families sleep in their
fields, 'rolled in blaftfetfe^l^HI^I
The postoffiee at Croton, Newaygo

County, was robbed of $23. Chas.
Merritt confessed and •aettfrned
money.

Frank Meyers, an -aged veteran of St.
Joseph, received a pension of $10 a mouth
The good news was too much for him, and
he fell over dead.

While F. Tubbs was lying at the point
of death, near Loomis, somebody de-
troyed his bam with fire. Neighbors are
so mnd that they threaten to lynch the
offender.

At Grand Rapids, too, the scarcity of
peach baskets is felt Shipments arc
greatly delayed. The price of baskets
has already advanced from $20 to $30 a
thousand.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Church, of Mis-
souri, traveled to Albion, a distance of
800 miles, in their own conveyance^ to
visit friends. Mr. Church is 72 years of
age, and his wifo.is49L

State Treasurer Wilkinson’s report for
the fiscal year ending June 30 shows
balance at the beginning of the year of
$521,825.27; receipts, $3,704,108.20; total
$1,220,023.45. The total disbursements
were $3,035,003.08, leaving a balance of
$290,417.79 at the close of the year.

Mrs. Sarah Huntington Olnoy, wife of
the late Prof. Edward Olney, of the Uni
versify of Michigan, and author of several
important mathematical text-books, died
Wednesday morning in Ann Arbor. She
was the daughter of the late Elijah Hqnt
ington, of Perrysburg, Ohio. She was
buried in Kalamazoo. H ?

The liquor tax money received by the
St. Clair County Treasurer this year, up
to the present time, is $5,000 short of the
wnount collected during the same period

year. The total amount so far col-
lected this year is $43,803.02. These fig-
jres indicate that nearly one-third of the
hquor dealers of the county have gone out
of business owing to the making of a
uniform tax of $500. Instead of the in-
creased tax increasing the revenues of the
county, it has actually diminished them,
jnd that much more will have to be raised
by taxation. x

r Jp1* water in the Kalamazoo River at
Concord seems to be disappearing as If by
®agic. The oldest settler says it has

, Jeter been so low as at present. The
m-avy ruiu# 0f August had little or no
effect upon it, and the flour mill gt Qoh«
cord is unable to run more than a few
nours each day. It has been proposed
that the mill pond be drained, the natural
water course dredged and diked like n
2nnl' thus forcing the water through the
bauttel instead of allowing it to-?pre*<l
i!er a »»cle*8 space of land as at present., remedy is not found soon, all
Paces that now use the water will be
^“hged to turn to steam for their power.

The Bute fair was a grand tnccess. AS climate V^Lcm the profits
« ROOO and it.is not unlikely that they
*‘U amount to $5,000 or more. The total
etceipts were $21,500. Friday was eliil-
,*n*dtty and the little ones filled the

^.Dd4*

The Alpena Council has decided to get
cert*in lot holders in the city ceme-

^hTiot1 ,>hlirp ’rticl‘' M*,”, p,'r’0,,’Sf P«Whf““ thorn
?‘r fund, are totting aomowhot low,

John C. Maybee, of Adrian, who was

Tenwl at ?nr!nf thG Knights
Templar parade, died at his home.

The big corn crop in Southern Mlchl-
*• bei&g largely harvested

by tho aid of a new agricuUnral (tapir
meat which cats tho corn by horse pnw«
The store and postoffiee at Wilders in*

tors from regular invasions of burglars,
fhe last raid resulted in the removal of
$40 worth of postage stamps, cigars and
cash.

The Burlington schools are run npon
the smallest per capita expense of any
school h in Southern Michigan. Last vear;
7he total expense was $0.55, while in the
city of Battle. Creek the per capita was-
above $21.

The weekly crofl bulletin shows that,
with the exception of a few places in the
upper peninsula, the crop conditions have
been much bettered by the weather of the
I Mist week. Corn and potatoes have im-
proved and pastures show a pleasing
green ness. The ground is moist enough
for foil plowing and seeding, and much of
this work Is being dons.

Albert Ellis was killed by a Chicago
and Urnnd Trunk passenger train near
BeUay, Saturday. . He had started to
walk from Flint to his home iu Forest.
W hen he was struck he was standing on
the track and appeared to be hammering
at the switch with something. Ellis was
driven insane by witnessing the railroad
wreck at Battle Creek two years ago, and
was confined in th<v Pontiac asylum up to
within a few months ago.

At Jackson Sheriff Peek has a phenom-
enal thief at the jail. His name is Eddie
Thayer, 7 years old. He stole a horse
and buggy owned by W. Curtis, of Tom-
kins, and drove it all night, but, not
knowing the roads, was caught. He has
been arrested before, and what to do with
the boy is the question. The State school
does not receive eriminals, and he is too
young for the reform school. Ho says
he stole the horse because “it was a good
one.”

mr

Fred 8. Tucker, of Peoria, 111., has gone
to England to spend six or eight months
in the study of the furniture market in
that country, and will also visit the con-
tinent for the same purpose. A syndicate
of Graud Rapids furniture manufacturers
has sent him over and when he has
made his observations he will return to
that city and report to the syndicate and
offer his recommendations as to what
furniture will sell best in the English
market and how the goods may be best
introduced. ‘This is in the direction of
opening the English market to Grand
Rapids furniture and it is thought that it
will prove successful.

At Grand Rapids the State fair was a
success. The display of cattle and horses
was fully up to any previous record;
while sheep, poultry and swine were con-
siderably ahead. The display of fruit and
agricultural products was the best ever
made in Michigan, and the buildings re-
served for these departments were full
to overflowing. The agricultural imple-
ments display was very large, and wag-
ons and carriages came up to the average.
The manufacturers' exhibit whs not ns
arge as Detroit had last year, but this
ia due chiefly to the smaller size of tho
building. More applications for space
wore made than the accommodations
would permit, and many were turned
away.

Chicago Tribune: A large number of
Chicago excursionists went to 8t. Jo-
seph, Mich., Sunday, and took possession
of some of the peach orchards, not only
helping themselves to what they wanted
to eat, but loading up their pockets and
lunch baskets with fruit. It was found
necessary at last to call out the police and
arrest some of the worst of them, and
during the operation one thief got pep-
pered with birdshot as he was running
away. The f»t. Joseph peach farmers are
not to be blamed for resenting this thiev-
ery, nor would they be blamed if they
liad filled several more of the thieves with-
birdshot. The fruit-growers there have
been pestered with people who come
across the lake and steal fruit by whole-
sale. No one iu Chicago will find fault
with them if they get out their shotguns
and protect their fruit against thieves
masquerading as excursionists.

A young Grand Rapids traveling man
has been up north, and on his way back
,to|>pwl »t one of the leadins Muskegon
hotels. His charming young wife thought
she would surprise him at Muskegon, so
went down there and kept out of sight
with friends until he had gone to h.s
room. Then she stole up, and found him
sitting with his back toward the door, di-
vested of bis coat and shoes. Just back
of him the dim light revealed the outlines
of an apparently young and beautiful
woman. With a piercing scream the en-
rnired wife rushed into the room, fasten-
STer finge™ in the blo.chod hair of tho
one who dared thu. occupy n room with
Charlie in her nbaencc.

THINGS PERTAINING TO
FARM AND HOME.

Farmers Should Not Waste Good
Time on Bad Jobs-fhe Area Which
Varlona Depths of Water Will Irri-
gate— Balt Batter in the Churn.

The Farmers' Pay.
Many a farmer has yet to learn that

his time Is worth money, ill* pfkf for
food work Is ctrtaln, although usually
late In coming. Every stroke In the
hayfleld and In the preliminary work
of plowing, carting and seeding is ro-.
paid drop by drop in the milk pgll. IQv*
ery whack at the witch grass In the
com Held is appreciated by the cattle
who eat the ensilage, and by the hens,
who turn the grass Into eggs and meat.
Every pull at the weeds in the truck
garden means at least a cheapey and
better living next winter. Every task
tells, If done with common sense, says
the Massachusetts Ploughman, It Is
like payment In the form of a draft due
in six months; sometimes longer. When-
ever there appears, no prospect of any
direct present or. future return, the
farmer will do well to take thought be-
fore doing ihc task at all. An Immense
amount of digging and hauling and
grubbing and drilling and lifting has
been done by farmers for which there
was no possibility of return, simply be-
cause the said farmers labored under
the Impression that their time was not
worth estimating. There is sufficient
work that will pay; some of It at once,
but most of It In the near future. Do
not put good time into poor Jobs. Look
out for your pay. Don't cheapen your-
self.

Windmill Indication.
Of course, the deeper the water Is be-

low the surface, the greater Is the pow-
er required to raise it. Consequently,
a windmill of a given strength will
raise less water and Irrigate less land
when the water has to be raised 200
feet than when It has to be raised 100
feet, says the Farm and Orchard. A
12-foot windmill Is usually reckoned
capable of doing the following, pro-
vided suitable reservoir is attached:
Water 200 feet below the surface,

with a reservoir 30x60 and six feet deep,

will water one acre or garden.
Water 130 feet In depth, with reser-

voir 40x80, one and one-half acres.
Water 100 feet in depth and reser-

voir 50x100, two acres.
Water 500 feet in depth and reservoir

60x150, four acres.
Where the soil is free from rock and

well points can be easily driven, It will

always pay to put up a windmill, If the
water is within fifty feet of the surface,

wherever there is a! sale or demand for
garden truck, and where the necessary
water cannot be obtained by any cheap-
er method. Usually arid land near
enough to town can bo obtained for a
very small sum, and as the tote* coat
of a windmill and reservoir will not ex-
ceed $250, It is like buying four acres
of Irrigated laud for this amount^ plus
tin? value of the land In its arid state

•weeded entlrdy, I am approacnm*
my ideal, and already aee great benefit
from It 1 rely largely on a good atand
of clover, and the ua^ of the mowing
machine on the stubble fields, and keep-
ing our fence rowa seeded to grass, and
I have nearly annihilated the rag weed,
which la such * peat to moat Ohio
farmi. 'T :

Pulverising the Boil.
A writer In the. London Garden, who

evidently understands the business,
•ays that deeply worked and finely di-
vided aolls Invariably yield b^arabe
heaviest crops, let the season be what
It may, while ground that Is only
rad a little and left In lumps, never
really repay a the small amount of labor
expended on It. It Is of primary Im-
portance that the ground for potatoes
be well and deeply stirred, and finely
divided at planting time. More really
depends upon the preparation of the
ground than on the quantity or quality
of the manure. On no occasion, how-
ever, la .fine pulvcrlaatlon more impor-
tant than In mixing manure with the
soil, and In the experiments we have
made, a certain quantity of manure
was, at least, doubled in value by thor-
oughly grinding it Into the soli, ns com-
pared with its value when plowed un-
der In the common way.

\ Roup In Fowls.
I take good, strong vinegar and put

what 1 want to use on a chicken In a
tin cup and tie a small cloth or swab
on a stick six tnehee long, and anoint
the hen’s head and neck with It twlee
a day for two or three days, according
to how badly they have It, says the
Country Gentleman. Use mittens or
gloves, and change the vinegar and
rinse out tlie swab when you change
hens. Put logwood In the drinking
vessels and pour on lukewarm water;
give them no other ..drink. Let them
out so they are not confined too closely.

This cured them all right for me, even
when tbelr Ihroats were so stopped up
they could scarcely breathe. I have
tried sulphur and lard, but that kills
them for me.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

THOUGHTS WORTHY OF CALM
REFLECTION.

A Pfeammt, Interesting, and Instruct-
ive Lesson, and Where It May Be
Found -A Learned and Concise Re-
view of the Berne.

Dry Food for Chicks.
A food for young chicks should-never

be sloppy. It, will do no harm to mois-
ten the ground grain a little, but no
more water should be used for that
purpose than to make a stiff, crumbly
dough. It Is better to feed even ground
food drj if ft can be done conveniently.
One thing to observe is never to leave
any food from the meal that has been
moistened, as it ferments and assists
In causing gapes, as well as leading to
bowel disease. Scatter millet seeds
over the runs of the chicks and let them
hunt and scratch for them. They will
be all the better for the exercise, and
Will have more appetite for their meals
at feeding time.

trote upon the carpet. By thi. time aho
discovered It was only a wax figure. «
belonged to a showman across the atreet,
«-hn wjia in town for the county fair sea-
son, nnd who occupied the room s part of

the time.

Gporce A. Green told a peculiar story
nt the trial of his sister. Mrs. Elizabeth
Amines, in the Probate Court at Bay

fT^oVlitzv wells nnd to fall in a faint.
Sc ̂ d hc death of hi- sister Annie,
K *!,;« , m,D0-ed to have died of eon-

who uas s' JP° * d by poisoning, and

*'m!1;i at'iust as she was dying she called
stud that j a pj0t j0 ,j0

hira fJnh the Whole family. His story
away "lt‘ t . bv william Decatur, a

law It is further charged that

ov**r her mouth t plainly seen __________

‘hCff f"w0»nd 'Tht'n ,hr n,otVr to make more corn.

would he thrown ln o kc c.stcfn

tiered an investigotiou.

AMed^^
K. "i“ ,rZ . widow and three chi!-

town ol

d y . n Udv so a Jackson paperA Jackson 8°be oulv 0ne of tho

saya <thouSfl ‘ter8 that turn up in everynewspaper floaters ml a„ BOm-
Jti her Neighbors’ chickens. To

mer . me kernels of corn she tied a lot

srrs.s'issr'i'ts
SSL'SM.-I-I?
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Baiting Butter. |
By all means, salt In the churn

Grinding salt into the butter on the
worker Is a thing of the past, and is not
practiced by any of the first creamery
and home dairy butter makers. It in-
jures the grain, and is more apt to leave
the butter mottled. One has to estl
mate the amount of butter color, and
why not use the same rule in determin-
ing the amount of salt to use? After
the butter Is washed, let the water
drain out of the churn while the requlr
ed amount of salt is being Weighed out
Then sprinkle the salt evenly over the
butter iu the churn, close the lid and
turn the churn slowly for a minute or
two; then let stand In the churn long
enough for the salt to dissolve. If a
lever Is used, be careful not to give the

lever a sliding motion, but press gently

until the butter has a waxy texture.
In packing, be careful not to tamp the
butter in the churn; close the lid and
turn. Do not leave any open spaces In
the package. Level off the upper sur-
face with a wooden straight-edge, and
cover with a parchment of cloth circle.
Wipe the sides and bottom of the pack-
age with a towel, so that it will have a
neat appearance.— Stock, Farm and
Home.

- ------ — v
Intensive Culture of Cow Feed.

Mr. Bancroft, of Delaware, has dem-
onstrated, says the Rural New Yorker,
that one acre of his light soil will fur-
nish a year’s supply of food for one cow.
A spring’s crop of crimson clover and
winter oats Is put into the soli, and the
ground at once plowed and put In corn
or cow peas, which, In turn, go Into the
silo when ripe. After this second crop
is harvested, another crop of crimson
clover and oats Is started. The ensil-
age- from this acre will feed one cow
a year. During her heavy milking sea-
son two pounds per day of cottonseed
meal might be profitably added, but
the cow could maintain a good yield
without It Mr. Bancroft even says
that he doesn’t care If one-third of the

crimson clover and oats arc “down
so flat that they cannot be easily cut
for the silo, for It will *11 be plowed In

This Is the most

“toteMl'v.” culture of cow feed we have

yet heard oj.

War Against Weeds. -
I began fighting weeds more than

twenty-five years ago. I first laid down
the rule that no weed should be allow-
ed to go to seed In my garden, and the
result was that In a few years the labor
of cultivating the garden was reduced
to one-fourth what It was In the start,
says W. F, Brown, In The Ohio Farm-
er. Next I applied this rule to a few
acres on which, I grew strawberries.

Work for a Ball.
It will make a bull practically quite

safe If he Is regularly worked In some
way. He may bo made to run a one-
horse power, to be used for cutting
feed, grinding grain or cutting fire-
wood. In the sumnfer be may be made
to work In a one-horse mower, to cut
the green fodder for the cows, or even
in the hay harvest, and In a wagon to
do the work of a horse. He may also be
used In the cultivation of the crops,
and, by harnessing him properly, and
putting a bit In bis moutb, will be quite
as tractable as a horse. By this health-
ful and useful exercise his value as a
stock animal will be much Increased.

Feeding New Oats.
Horses should not be suddenly chang-

ed from old oats to new, nor at any
time be fed new oats in large quantities.
The new oats will be all the more likely
to be harmful If the hay Is also new.
Old hay gets more thoroughly dried
than is possible for new. It Is not only
more nutritious for this absence of
moisture, but it has not the laxative
effect which is so weakening to a horse
that new hay often has. It will pay to
give several cents per bushel more for
old oats than for new If they are to be
fed*to horses having hard work to do.

Leooofli for Bept. 39.
Golden Text— “Thanks be unto God for

hla oapieakaMf RslS. ^ —
Allow oh to auiy it again: Systematic

benefieence is beneficence worked Into the
ay stein.

Sow sparingly, reap sparingly; taw boun-
tifully, reap bountifully. It is a matter
of spirit and temper. Have faith in God
and in God’s people. ‘

Retrenchment; it is one way to face a
straightened situation, the readiest, easi-
est Way, perhaps. But there is another
way, the way of faith and courage. The
people have the money; they simple need
to be stirred to its proper outlay. In-
stead of calling a retreat, sound a note
of advance, and Huminon the people to a
now effort. They lore to be trhsted and
conntW on for something strong and
earnest.
Here is a city mission committee with

a great work on its hands. Through
fatuous indifference the wdrfc lags and
the treasury is depleted, or it may be
overdrawn and that in the simple, legiti-
mate demands of the hour.
Some one says drop the interests we

have been helping; adjust ourselves to the
situation. Yes, if you want to continue
the situation. It is by thus yielding to
people’s indifference that popular indol-
ence is strengthened and perpetuated.
Strike out boldly. Give the constituency
something definite and distinct to work
for. Get your future in front of you and
not behind yon. That Is the way to get
things accomplished and to surmount ob-
stacles. There is no way to obtain the
fruits of righteousness save by planting
the seeds of righteousness.
Here is a pastor whose salary falls be-

hind. His people are well able to pay it,

but— well, they have become careless.
What shall he do? Move into a smaller
house? les, if he proppses to humor them
in their bad thoughtlessness. The pastor
has marked out a noble course of work for
his church. It is to tho saving of souls
in the community and to the glory of God.
Hnnutu nature being such as it is, he
early finds demur nnd delay. It is a
critical point. He can do one of two
things. Weakly slide backward or boldly
stride forward. Which will honor God
the more? Which, indeed, the people?
Which will do the work appointed of
heaven? “God is able to make all grace
abound toward you.” Be strong.
Broad-heartedness, broad-mindedness,

broad-handedness — this Is the more cogent
thought of the lesson. Get a great and
gracious view of things. 8ee them as God
sees them, and get something done. Give
not simply of mean^ but of ftfith. Be
generous, liberal, whole-souled! What
says Paul? “Every man acording as ho
purpoapth in his heart,” so let him five,
the King James translators said. Rather,
perhaps, so let him ejcpect to receive,
“for,” says the word, “God loveth a cheer-
ful giver.,” It was what the happy-faced
mission worker quoted when the king of
the wheat pit gave her twenty dollars for
her work, “’fhe Lord loveth a cheerful
giver,” she exclaimed, animatedly. “I
don’t k,now much about that,” said the
man of the world, “but I’m sure he must
love a cheerful beggar.” Verily. Give
greaj hope and get great help.
The revival that is needed most of all

just now is the revival of Christian be-
nevolence or of apostolical giving. In the
early days of the church men scattered
and thereby increased. They were lavish
in their giving, and they rejoiced in it
Each gave as the Lord prospered, and
prospered yet tho more. It was withhold-
ing that tended to poverty, poverty spir-
itual as well as physical. Men should
give with reason and judgment, bat a
part of that chastened judgment is a sure
confidence in God’s promise that as we
give he will render into our hands again
good measure. A return to this type of
practical piety would mean peutecostal
blessings in all work of the Lord.

8he was a thin, narrow,
woman with “specs” on, and^h* car-
ried a package of isactiet* and leaflet*,
which she scattered broadcast amdng
the sinners In the Cass avenue ear on
which she rode, says the Detroit Bun.
When only one or two of the pamphlets
were left a man got In. He waa on hi#
way to the depot, a countryman going
home, evidently. He had a big water-
melon, which be disposed of tenderly
on the seat next to him, and a glaas
flask with a rubber cork stack boldly

out of his coat pocket.
“Heugh!” he panted, aa he stuffed his

fare In the box, “Hotter than harvent-
ln’ up here, ain’t It?”
Everybody looked cold disapproval

at him, as godd, polite Christians do
when spoken to in a street car. all but
the woman with the “tract*” 8he had
fished out one and extended It to him.
“Thankee,” be said, receiving It in- a

brown paw. “Comic almanac, bey?”
“No, sir,” said the woman firmly, in

a high falsetto voice. “It’s to save
your Immortal soul. Touch not, taste
not. handle not the wine,” and she
pointed with a crooked forefinger to
the glass flask protrading from his
breast pocket.
“Oh, I see,” said the man, smiling

good-humoredly on his sour-visaged
vis-a-vis; “but this bottle an’t for me,

ma’am.”
• “Woe unto him that gireth his neigh-
bor drink,” quoted the woman flerdy.
“He an’t eggsactly my neighbor eith-

er, ” said the man. “You see, Ita tho
new baby, and wife calculates to fetch
him up by hand, and this bottle’s for
him, bless his pootsy tootsy. Where’s
the rigging of UT’ and, diving Into an-
other pocket he fished out some India
rubber tubing, etc. *
The woman didn’t wait to finish her

dissertation on temperance, but got
out w ithout asking the driver to stop.

\

How He Woke the Berber.
“Watch me wake up that barber.”
It was a barber talking, and he point-

ed to a sleeping comrade, says the At-
lanta Constitution. Tired with a heavy
Saturday's shaving and cutting, the
white barber bad slipped outside and
dropped into a cbulr, where he could
get a breath of cooling air. It was near-
ly midnight and the rush was over. He
had dropped to sleep. •
The eight or ten barbers laughed.

“Give him a startler,” they said.
“The way I do It,” said the first bar-

ber, “Is to pour this alcohol over his
shoe nnd stick a match to it. It don't
burn the shoe, but It makes his foot,
oh, how hot! Watch him jump in about
a minute. Reckon he won’t leap through
that show window?” The barbers said
no. One barber said he’d stand the
damage.
The barber went out and poured a

generous quantity of alcohol over bla
fellow barber’s shoe. Then he stuck a
lighted match to It It blazed up for a
minute, while the barber laughed, and
the unconscloirt victim slumbered on.
Suddenly he danced to his feet and

leaped back against the window,
screaming with pain. There was a
smash and a bowl, and the Infuriated
barber made a dash for his laughing
brethren. There Wfli a wild seatterHUT
of barbers, and the three men who were
getting shaved were suddenly deserted.
It was nearly midnight when quiet

was restored, and the big barber who
had offered to stand all damage was re-
minded of his promise.

Mack for Stables.
Dig and dry a big lot of muck to keep

the stables dry and sweet all winter,
and to vastly increase the manure pile
and farm’s fertility, says Hollister’s
Sage. It Is not best to draw this muck
long distances before It has dried, but
when sun and wind have reduced It to
a powder one team can haul a large
quantity. 'Its own fertilizing value Is
not great In most Instances, but as a
vehicle for carrying afield the riches
of stable liquids It has no equal for
cheapness and effectiveness.

Overfeeding Pigs.
But nothing is surer, says the Ameri-

can cultivator, than that a pig with
food always before it will grow poor.
Its digestive apparatus never has time
to rest, and soon falls to work. There
should be regular times for feeding, and
these should be far enough apart to al-
low the pig to become hungry.' A little
less grain than will be eaten sh<
given, it the pig is fattened,

ance can be made tip with cloi
ture in summer and beet roots
ter. ^ . v *

Tobacco and Fruit. A
The tobacco crop requires very rich

land, and It is very exhaustive iff fer-
tility. Many farmers who go to grow-
ing tobacco, thinking that it is altprofit,

find that it takes most of the manure
made on a large Tdtm, with some min-
eral fertilizer besides, to produce a good
crop. Whether thlsrinanure used for
fruit growing would not produce great-
er profit Is a question that tobacco
growers the last year or two have been
anxiously asking. ~

sweet potatoes, beets
and for the last few
to extend
cultivate. *

truck,

r

Dairy Granules.
Coddling Is as injurious to cows as to

children. It Is not the child, bey or
girl, who is out snow balling, coasting
or skating In the dry, cold weather who

* either from cold or from colds.

Next Lesson— “The Time of the
Judges.” Judges 2: 1-12, 16.

^Plenty of Fonr Tbinga.
David M. Stone, the late eminent

Christian worker and journalist, when
once asked the secret of his successful
and happy life gave the following an-
swer;
“I take plenty of exercise, plenty ol

hard work, plenty of sleep, plenty ol
belief In God and the future, and, with
an easy conscience, I find -that what is
the sundown of life with most men is
to me as pleasant ns the June days of
my youth. I have not been absent from
my office for one whole day in twenty-
nine years.”
On another occasion he said : “No one

can understand the toll I have done
and tlie burdens I have borne. It Is
sweet now to sit down and rest, to read
the scores of letters that the mall
brings me from men who assure me
that they have been led to better’llves
and to religion by reading my editori-
als.” • v,/'; y.

Duty and Success.
The thoroughly successful man is he

whose labor Is of real value to the com-
munity, who has formed the habit of
doing what Is before him, unhesitating-
ly and manfully, quite Independently
of whether he likes It or not- He has
chosen his work, and takes it just as it
comes; if R chance to be agreeable, so
much the better; if not, his energies do
not swerve. His question is, not “How
much shall I enjoy doing this piece of
work, or carrying out this new plan in
my business?” but “Is this work neces-
sary? is this plan wise?” No question
of like or dislike comes in to interfere.

God'a Goodness and Mercy.
There is dew in one flower and not In

another, because one opens its cup and
takes it in, while the other* closes itself

and the drops run off. So God rains
goodness and mercy as wide aa fhe dew;
and if we lack them it is because we
will not open our hearts to receive
them.

dehorning and
bat enwl t» ba Uad.

Id by 4>ne

phera to have finished, “The Robbers”
Schiller is said of his biogra-

iggiP

Borne Dont’s In Dreas.
Don’t neglect quality for the sake of

quantity.

Don’t wear a white petticoat unless (
it Is white.

Don’t forget that long credit often
brings discredit

Don’t trim good material with com*^
raon trimmings.
Don’t Imagine that beauty will atone

for untidiness.

Don’t look a frump because you can-
not lobk a swell.

Don’t expect great bargains to turn
out great saves.

Don’t dress to startle people’s eyes,
but to satisfy them.
Don’t make your own dresses unless

you can do it well.
Don’t jump Into your clothes nnd

expect to look dressed.

Don’t achieve the grotesque while at-
tempting the original.
Don’t wear a fur or a feather boa

with a cotton dress or skirt
Don’t dreas your head at the expense

oFyourliancl8~and feet

Don’t buy cheap imitations if you can
afford the genuine article. 4
Don’t put cost before cut Corded

silk won’t cover a clumsy fit^ ̂  ^ ^
The Process of Combustion. 4

When a substance combines with oxy-
gen heat Is evolved, and If the union is
rapid and fussy light may be emitted
as well. The burning of a candle seems
to be a very different thing from the
rusting of a nail; but in trnth the lat-
ter process Is simply a mild and dila-
tory species of combustion. It Is really
a little conflagration, though it does not
afford sufficient heat to singe the wings
of a moth or sufficient illumination to
enable to read a line.

________ Nothing Now.
James Payn tells of a monk who, hav-

ing to preach upon St. Jamas’ Day, and
being implored not to be so long-winded
as usual, good-naturedly consented. He ;

mounted the pulpit and thus addressed
the congregation; “My brethren, three
months ago I Reached a eulogy upon
the saint whose festival you this day
celebrate. As I doubt not. you were
all very attentive to me, and as I have
not learned that he bos done anything
in the meantime, 1 have nothing to add
to what I said on the former

S It haa been decided by a
church that playing cards
and two-1

I tov. quit using them.

•
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SCHOOL NOTCS.

A Uttto boj in thn third grid* *T#

he it h&if put eeven y«» -

Uin Mabel Hauler of Lanaing has

become a member of our High School

* Hitt Nensaa Hoppe and niece Vera

Gage called at the High School Thu re-

day afternoon.

A moat dreadfal, contagious d
has been raging In the echool since the

en who. in trareUag about

“• -
always quietly and eoherly HgJJjJ
about the homicides he had committed
and never cared to talk about thqm,
•aye the Washington Poet Chariot
Bassett, who hae great renown in . the

southwest as a gun-flghtsr and a game
man. is no exception to the rule. It

will be

1866 and tha last Thursday in

1866. Regular examination*

ond and third grides, at Ana Arbor,
the third Thuwday o! October, 1866,
and the third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade at

chanced that all of Bassett's killings I Manchester, the third Friday of Sep-

were on the eide of public order and | 1866,

occurred while he was an olllcer of the
law. For several years Bassett was
msrshal of Dodge City. Bat Mastereon
was Bassett's deputy. It happened
more than once In straightening out the
destinies of Dodge that Bassett was

ceremony wherein

William W. Wmxemxte*
Commissioner ol School*.

Haring secured the rooms recently
. copied by M. L, Burkhart, we wleb
to inform the puhic that we will open

W

B, nnudttotttny

1

goods are

MRS. J. STAFF AN.
Mini M, Avery, Howell, trimmer.

We
oines an<

•nd Medl.

are bought.

called on to shoot - ---- ---- # - . w fuaw» k- — ---------- * -

— _ — _ .
opening week, but it was cured by an wrlfht a TexM desperado— was run call and examine our work,
effectual dose admlnlsteted by Prof. out of Bassett was the first man Micbioah Photo. Ok
UrDermid Monday morning. he cams to In seeking help to put him - — _ ,

Having secured Bassett, Luke | ]rT^ w. Lairmore, physical direc-

PORTRAIT 1 Serious Business
This preparing of remedies for the siok. We
are careful. ' , -  v

life size. _ Momiav back. Having secured Baa^tt,
The Sopohmoreeorganirea Moray. ghopt aboat blm an array i - Q. A . Dee Moines, Iowa,

GIVEN AWAYten, 8*5., Ethel Cdle; Trms., Myna ^ MMterg0Ilt Wyatt Karp, Bill Earp. awl the profession In genera! for bruises, Ijrl V JSilN W H. XUwin. Virgil Earp, Doc Holliday, Curly Bill, tprains and dislocations; also for sore-

- I— Let no one allow so Black Douglass or Brucs or Wsl- time usually required. For sale by F.
But as to the solemn retl- | p. Glazier A Co,

Do you know that we can show you the
finest line of Toilet articles iq town ?

R. S. ARMSTRONG 5 CO.

evening. _
an event to pass unnoticed

“What moistens the Hp,
What brightens the eye,

What bring* back the past
Like rich pumpkin pie?”

lace in hla. ---------
cence of those killers when touched on
as to their bloody deeds: Bassett is and

Mrs. F
Monday.

Liana.

English returned

M w — - —  --------- ^ . We cut the best sole leather and do
has been for year*, the manager of a the DMteil job for the least money,
resort in Kansas City. One winter l Tichkkor.
night Bassett and several others were Basement of Eppleris meat market.

I standing near the big stove, drinking I __
* C tw whe“ Jack Nucko18 8Uddenly The Glazier Btove Co. for particulars

Mrs 8 J. Guerin of Chelsea spent spoke up with: «

f L wMk hers the way' Char,!e' y0U k,,ledpart of the week here. , eral men at Dodge City, didn't you?"
Mn. Stabler has been entertaining A Iook of pain and uneasiness came

company from Indiana. across Bassett's face like a cloud. He^ * . . . was staggered and worried and showed
Miss A. Hubs ot Ann Arbor hasi .....

With one dozen Cabinet Pho-
tograph*

For Sale— A house and two
within five minutes of poetofQce.
quire at (he Standard office.

lots

In

Premature baldness may be preven-Ati» a. wuoo ---- ----- - | It. A profound silence fell upon the i i rwumturw uamuw^.
been spending a few days with Miss several men present and Nuckols he- J ed and the hair made to grow on heads
Amanda Lewick. san to grow embarrassed. For full halt 1 already bald, by the use ot Hall’s Veg-

s minute Bassett looked at the ques- I stable Sicilian Hair Kenewer.
Waterloo. I tloner without saying a word. Then. - Q*

Raw Marsh has a new canopy 4op M If » thought had come to him that The low prices The Glazier Stove
Rev. Marsh .ms a new ca py °P | ̂  knew he ^ iQ act on be I Ca are making on lumber ought to

. ue aucw uo wa« — - ------- n — ---- T , , . ,buggy. helped himself to a drink of whisky all stimulate building In this vicinity.

Jacob Reithmilier has his new barn alone. When he returned he backed up I — - —
nearlv enclosed to the 8tove. and* surveying Nuckols, A HouBehold Troaeuroy ^ t said, in a mild. Inquiring tone: D. W. Fuller of Canajoharie,N.Y. says
Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Detroit — 1 4 ---- 1

visiting relatives here.
I that he always keeps Dr. King’s New----- , Well, if I did It was right" ,*«.*.«, •.***/ * .... .....

siting relatives here. Nuckols hastened to assure him that Discovery in the house and his family

Miss Ettie Gorton spent a few days ao harbored a doubJ 0Ij tkat has always found the very best results foi-

>. ^ rrscrs »,«• «-• «- -• r
the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. L L Gorton. ̂  ^ ^ to drlnklnf wblBky New Dlacovery ia undoubtedly the best

Clarence Rowe and family of Henri- by himgeif. ni bet two to one that’e I Cough remedy; that he has used it In his
•tta are visiting relatives at this place, the first drink Bassett's taken alone In I f&miiy f0r eight years, and neverfalled to-  I twenty year*." | do ^ tbat is claimed for it Why not try

a remedy so long tried and tested*. Tria
Dick Barton is In town. male and female* i ^ p .p G^ev & Co’s

Mrs. Lane is visiting friends at the | BBfc th* to Marry | store. Regular size 50c and <L00.

North.

*S

Stella Cabinet

Little Queen

Mantello

Brownie

Ip

At the very lowest price.

L

Them Couldn’t Tell.
At 11 o’clock yesterday morning two

Otis Updyke visited this place last young people in bifurcated garmentsSundsv entered Justice Murphy's office* in *h-^ ' * I r it y hall and aMkedLAft— h* Joined
Lyman Barton h visiting his home mfttrlmony Chicago Tribune. The | Drag Store,

at this place. | Justice said he would be very much

If you follow the crowd on these hot

..... icecream soda counter at the Bank

What a tumble the prices on lum-
ber have taken. The Glazier Stove
Co. are in it

Did You Ever

Vn. Everett Barton is entertaining I hTatoorertl w!
her cousin from Howell. mistake. The young woman laughed
Wm. Kruse and OrilHadley of Water- s«od naturedljr at the in»tlce-a mlatahe,, . ^ while he hid hjs blushes behind the

loo spent Sunday at this place. marriage license, which authorized .
Miss Oril Hadley who spent the sum- Eva Mae Christen, aged 16 years, and Try Electric Bitten as a remedy for your

met at Waterloo, has returned home. I George W. Clarke, aged 21 year*, to trouble? If not, get a botUe now and getwed. I relief. This medicine has been found to
North Lake. | Their costumes yesterday were ex- I ̂  peculiarly adapted to the relief and

Bren harvest is nearly finished. ^Sto’e^wSrttnd^a CQra of 411 Female ComPlllnt8’ eiertin8
Geo. Webb is shipping his apples to Norfolk- Jacket, a white .ilk Wlndaor "““^andtonfto'^OT^ns!0

tie, and leggings to match the costume. I strength and tone to the organs. If you
The groom wore a white iweater and Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache,

Miss Etta Reade is teaching in thelr peabed caps were identical. Fainting Spells, or are nervons, sleeplessPutnam. | * “This is not the first case of bloomers | Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with

Have you seen our mat sur-

face photographs, the latest

thing out for large work.
It excels.

T^^cwi^
Accident
ImurKTJCC

. fOT AACN

15 if sf*

will)

buj ^ (5^n? > 1

o{ ToC4.

Our aim in the past has been

to please, and still we hold to!

onr motto.

E.E.SHAVER
R IPANS

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

guaranteed by Its use. Large bottles only

I fifty cents at F. P. Glazier A Co.

Mrs. E. Brown wre an loreo visitor »• “n.ne'“°“ ̂  ^ Spells, Electric Bitter. U the medl

last week. LZ^ rJuTr’. ' ^bont t^e I ctae y0U need' Heallh “d Stren«th “*
Corn cutting and wheat seeding is months ago a couple came here InwrGrvrouainrr bloomers, but in that case the girlprogressing. aaked the questions and took the
Elmer Reade is working for W . E. papers."Stevenson. After the ceremony the bride’s at-„ „ ^ u * tendant, Miss Rogers, confidentially In-
Wm. Wood says he is tired of hand- forme(j justice Murphy she was soon

ling peaches. to wed and was having an elaborate

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn were P*!' of faehloned tor the oo-
0. . 1 casion. The bridal party mounted their
Plainfield visitors last week. wheels immediately after the ceremony

Arthur Mann has thrown away bis and went bowling merrily down toward

Gallery over Holmes' Store.

BuekU»’s Arnica Selv«.

The beet salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcere salt rheum, fever
sores, tette

Administrator’* Halo..to, ...v-v.u -re.. »»v«a I ------------ - — — *
r, chipped hftnd^ chilblains. OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF JACK

corns, and all skin eruptions, and poal- ~ 8on* y* tf* ,n ,the “‘a11*' of tbe estate of

tbere^li|0tessMsfpul)llcreoXm>tt^the‘iilrii*
I amt ASi at Lre.1 __ _

or mone
For sale

Prokato Order.

• tS: reift# Jf WMhU«w holdtart *
obate office in the city of A

Kr Ann Artw***

eat bidder at
the ooun
Monday,

0OlaraUdS(Sl>filIu« th«jr^at th^remlses described twlow, in

^---i. Se^lst dmr Sf Oceo&rTA. aS   _________

ismshfig 'S&SSSSSsfSs
\ ceased or at the time
! the followlug described
to-wit: belna the north

cratch and again gone to work.

The ice cream social given by the

League Wednesday evening at the
home of L. Allyn was pretty well at-

tended.

Michigan avenue.

'Bar Cantor Stand Has Sprouted.
Mrs. Church, living in Clinton, Mo.,

has a curiosity In the shape of a center
stand. About two months ago Mrs.

j Church purchased a rustic center stand.

mid da*
of such sale
real estate,

•• - v . vxj.um, •>•«, uu.tu part of the
northwest fractional quarter section eighteen
(18), town two CD. south of range (3) east-bound
on the south by a certain ditch, supposed to
contain sixty acres of land be the same more or
less however, excepting and reserving there-
from the southwest ooruer of the above de-
sonbed premises, commencing at the above
mentioned ditch, on the county line, running

at law of said deseyod. and jdl
sons interested In said estate, are requMJ^
appear at a session of mid ftvotAW

“iisiifeSSriArbor
there

_ . . - nicely trimmed and varnished, that she
Lightning struck tbs w»t« works placed ln her roomt an(| recently she

sod lighting plant Tuesday evening, noticed that sprouts had started from
doing considerable damage, and se- the stand legs, which are now about

rerely .hocking Henry Curte who wre ?Cch"h^ pl^KllHi^, .“nd
In charge at the lime. The 8aucer8 of water, and »,,! Keep the

were extinguished, and the city was | curiosity as long as possible,

in darkness from this time, 6 p.
for the rest of the night. The lights I ^ a conditioaai Reward.
__ . . , r. Woman— My husband has disao-
were in ~ * “ ” “ '

The money you paid last year for fuel that was wasted

would go a good way toward buying Jewel 5toves and Ranges

—the kind that don’t waste. Fuel isn’t the only^thing they save

— they spare your time and patience. Our trade mark is on

every gerurue Jewel. Ask your dealer for them.

i •wwuv.wuvu uibvu, uu .no uuuuhj line, running

not be gram — JM
petitioner giv<

ISOM- iuteresled
said pe

tion fifty-one and one half (61>4) rods, thenee
south forty-seven undone half (47® v

....... i. thanes w«ispspssi
about ten and one hall OOMaerea of laud ex*
in* spd reserving all of the above described
premises lying west of the road running north

of the pendency
andthe heart
order to be

TSTd

p»«“

& HOLMES.
Administrator,

Fall and Winter

Probate Ordor.

WA8H-
I'robate

running order Wedne«Uy I w.nt to
I - -- -- - * n\\t .ItoAtfl .. re. ̂  — * -- — m

millinery

------ ° ----- ------ - pearea, ana may ne aeaa. i want to
night again,— Ypsllautl Commercial. offer a r«Wart tor his body. Chief of

Police — Yes, madame. A description
Remnant sales at Holmes’, Wool

remnants one-fourth to one-half off

regular pricefc. All remnants very
cheap.

Wanted — Boarders and roomers.
Inquire of Hattie V. Gilbert, West
Summit street. 31 ;

All fhll capes and jackets marked

$4 to $10 marked down to $1, $2, $8

and Si at Holme*’. Than must W
•old at once.

wilt be needed, and this, wttirttre re^
ward, will no doubt prove effective. He
may be alive, you know, la which ca
we may soon be able to return him to
yon. Woman— I shan't pay a cent of
reward unless he is returned dead, juet
remember Chat

The Ulterior Motive.
"Say, Swlpsey’s gons
"Were?"
"Dey t’ink 'e’e kidnapped;**
"How? How? Whod tfrlpe such a

kldr
"Dat’e all you know 'bo»t it

WILL BE REPEATED !

Faniri M* pcUt>on’ d

UP TO DATE MEAT MARKET
Saturday evening after 7 o’clock we shall sell best forward I

quarter meat, either steak or roasts, at 6c psr pound. Rib t'tow 01 “ld
or stew pieces, 3c to 4c.

asssw*"1- ,<c‘""'r p"°“RV .u “ •« w 8 k £
y

New and Nobby

. ' a ream
heln-ftUaw of

Rib J&sas&if
.hretorekSir.,,

^ -r- ---- 
Call and look over my

1

j-gf&rr * ̂
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'» ------ - ~Qn)« Circuit court .i^k.n

-:r-?5rrrrir^;^rr
^ on Friday, fitpttmbtr 27 at 3 1 thara wara 98 oatHy thi« yf§r ott 190.

,_i,,-i,i, | . D«P®ty County Traamry Lehman
Richard Wballan lall with M the la motrlng Into his new house, No. 89

fay a bushel of the finest apples W. Liberty street, and thinks when
[ tbit we hare •••• thU year. Tbej | the moving is all done with he will be

I us be»ntl*8' " a happy man.—Ann Arbor Courier.

^ intererting union temperance Henry Miles last Tuesday morning
nutting wae held at the Baptist church flred into a flock of sparrows that had
Boeder evening, under the direction alighted to feed in Main street, just

[oftlwW. C. T. U. j east of the Congregational church, and

killed 48 ot the little pests. This was
Mr awl Mia. Fiank Cooper wkh rjV7; . , ^

lh«lr MutMt to th. bJ\* l'*1* »>«"1 of hi. r..-J. iHmii Wrin“d»y morning be killed 18 .1 .

The, _____ _______ _____ i — .ttorney general hai banded

ST Pumpkin pi. -like motbw ^ b* 0 Tm^.T
2mm.k^” will be on tap. "Dt '° ‘b* b“me , for f#eb e ml»d-
u8ed 1 1 6(1 and epileptic. In some instances

lu uLilJ r 8Uflkn u TW“D*

Wm. Judeon of Ann Arbor .pent
Monday at this place. *

Nof“ *jmt Sunday
with friends at Dexter.

Tbe Epworth League cordially ex- 1 ‘0WMhlP» «»re for their poor regard-

Itadt to all an Invitation to .pend the 0* the oounty. A case came np
Ltoing with Jean Ingelowat the par- ̂ here kuch a person was sent to the

iu-of the M. E. church, Friday, Oo- bome ̂  lhe •xP®n®e was charged to
1 the county. The township had had a

fund but refused to Kttle and the at-
lobsr 4th.

Tbs Chelsea Union Agril Society torney general was asked for the con-
[ till come out a little ahead of tha struction of tbe law. He holds that

and after paying all premiums the expense is a charge against the
Iriil probably have some coin left in | county in all

the trsasury.
A circular to clergymen has been

The local committee to hard at work msued by the state board of corrections
I a plans for the .entertainment of the and charities, calling attention to the

listh Mich. Infantry at their re- observance of prison Sunday. For the

| onion, which will be held here, Wed- past ten years a Sunday has been set
mday, October 9tb. apart each year on which the clergy

were requested to preach sermons call-

Aboy In this village baa just settled ing attention to the present condition

[vkb the Electric Light Co. for two 0f prisoners, needed prison reforms and
light globes that be had aucceeded methods of helping discharged prison-

bmking after throwing nearly a|ert. The requests of the board have

[tigon load of stonee at them. | been conformed to quite generally In

the past. Prison Sunday this year

will be on October 27. ClergymenFord Foote, who was clerk at the i

House tor some time, who to |

are asked by the board to visit reforra-
idow uight clerk of a hotel at Hillsdale, Ltory institutions before writing their

[fy recently held op by a couple ot I Mrmone, so ae to me for themeelves
men and relieved HI nig tllu- 1 lhe oon^j^on aD(j Deedg 0f those con-

fined.

Parents who do not know where I The muster roll of the Grand Army
'children are after dark, ruu risks of tbe Republic showed 357,649 mem-
pared with which the leaving I ben Jujyl. The loss last year waa
doors open ai night for burglars! 13,916. Since 1890 tbe number has

comparative safety. They court steadily declined each year. The loss
and invite dtograoe. — Ex. | by death in this organization is doubt-

lew a fair average for all onr war vet-
A Urge party of you of people Ruth- 1 tnln, Up to i888i the death rate wu

|«d tube home ofMlw Aimed. Parke ,, p.r oeot. In l9M It
eTnadey evening to help her cele- 1 ^ched 1.61, In 189311 wae 1.78, laet

her birthday. A largo number yWr j 97 aD(j for th. year ending June
jtfbeeiKIful preeenU were left with her 30> 189fii wu 2 .06 per cent. The beet

•bowi the eeteem in Wbleh (he 1* I attainable Information ehows thatabout

by her frlende. 1 0M.half of th. men recruited for the
union armies still survive. The mini-

’“"Im tb\‘T,l‘l,h'^^rof enilited" during the war i.
of St. Mary’s church, has re-

MU. Katherine Burn, of th. Con- but ^ the war eDded, .nd

«7ofMu.lo of Ann Arbor, win ^ ^ dl(d dBrI„g lhe ltttJ T T 'hlr'y ymtv, there are protobly now
Bondaytt St. Man'. «hureh- 1 tbout ! ,000,000 men eurvlvlng who

took part in the war.

3Mar>

Pb beautifbl and tuneful mass
[will be song.

A Building and Loan Awoclatlon

At a meeting ot the business men of

our village held last AVednesday eve-

ing at the Town Hall, a local branch of

ihe Granite State Provident Associa-

tion of Manchester, N H., was organ-

ized with $25,000 of the capital stock

taken and the following board of di-

-k. b^. d..m I r
Jb .bm h, i* no. .Ml, t. ^S; “ ^ w a. W.Turc-

___ _ Bull, Att’y; J. 8. Uorman, J. J. H»f-

^ »• to put down $400 worth trey, Wm. J. Knapp and C. J. Chan-
** walka Buyera of tan shoes pro- dler. Since the growth of the mau-

3 13-year old boy named Hawley,
Mdly injured by being kicked in

Ittostomach by a colt, at tbe fair
Iron ud Friday. He was brought to

[Dr. McColgan’s office and made as
»ble as possible, but for sev-

it was thought that be could

powlbly survive. He wae after-

tat Meome of the alderman have uftcturlng Intent in our vl.l«.
!**« of hay fever and catarrh, | «u«d chiefly hy th. bundtogo^th.

iy My, who ever heard of WOO better, moro eteady claw
N-«D«nd«d oo walk, in Chelae, ft I. believed by our busier*, ml“1**.once. | that the opportunltiee eflorded by

and loan association con-
building

JtaKt. Her. Bishop Foley of Datroft dueled as in the -Omtdto
"parated th, tnininp of Pinckney ofthe beet and so they have taken

now remains

Miss Mary L, Pierson spent Sunday
with relatives in Albion.

Mias Carrie MoGlaskie spent Sunday
With Wends in Ypsilantl.

Miss Hattie Neary of Jackson has
been visiting Wends here.

Mn. Peter Easterle spent Tuesday

with Weode in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chat. Depew are vle-
iting friends at Vicksburg.

Frank Taylor left for Ann Arbor
this week to attend collage.

Miss Rom Ertz of Detroit Is tbe
guast of Mrs. % H. Avery.
F. W. Howe of Ithaca fpent the

flret of tbe week at this place.

Miss Mabel Haasler of Lansing it
the guest of Mr*. L. Tlcheuor.

Mias Anna B. Tlchenor spent Sun-
day with relatives in Ypsilantl.

Mrs. D. E. Sparks and son spent
the first of the week in Ypsllanti.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Peck of Holly have

been visiting friends at this place.

Arthur Freeman of Stockbridge has

been visiting friends at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher
•pent Monday with Detroit friends.

Faye A Moon went to Albion Tuee-
day. where he intends to enter college.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Canfield of De-

troit were guests of friends here this

week.

Miss Maude E. Freer of Jackson was

entertained by friends at ibis place;
Friday.

Miss Grace White of Ann Arbor
spent last week with Miss Jessie
Merrill.

Miss May Easterle of Jackson spent

Friday with Mr. and l^rs. Peter
Easterle.

E. L. Schumacher of Ann Arbor
•pent Sunday last with his parents at
this place.

8am’ 1 Heselschwerdt went to Flint

Monday where he intends spending a
short time.

O. C. Sweelland has retnrned from

Bay View, where he has been spending

the summer.

Mn. Chas. Carpenter uf Alblob was
the guest of friends here the latter

part of last week.

Miss Mabel Wallace of Ann Arbor

visited friends at this* place the latter

part of last week.

LaRoy Hill and Henry Stimson left

for Ann Arbor Monday, where they
will attend the university.

the flrrt of th. vrtok.
M:™-

Ifitses Carrie and Lizzie Spiegel-
beig of Elyria, 0., bare been enter-

My

taiiMd by Ml* Haiti. gplagalWg thU
week.

: Mn. F. H. Sweet and daughter Min
Jeqpie, who have been spending part

of the summer with Mrs. Chas. E.
Osman of North Lake, left for their
hoipa at Olivet Satuiday.

A large assortment to select from.

THE LOWEST PRICES

T'T:
/ i -' j _

km
Conotjr •nd Vicinity.

Adam Frey, a Salem township fkrm<
er, entered tbe law office of Proeecntor

Uandall at Ann Arbor one day last
we^k and threatened to kill the lady
typewriter there. She promptly tele-

phoned to the city marshal and Frey

wm taken in custody.

we have ever known.

'.'mM-' i

County Clerk Dansingburg has re-
ceived notice from Secretary of State

Gardner that Washtenaw county’s
quote of volumes of the acta of the
legislature of 1895 has been forwarded

It requires 199 copies to supply the

public officers and newspapers of the

county.— WMhtenaw Times.

The Adraln Press, in its last issue

prints a five coin mo directory of the
whereabouts of former Adrian people.
Not to be outdone, the Grass Lake
News publishes a six-column list of

the dead in the village cemetery, hut

does not mention their present where-
abouts, — Monroe Democrat.

three cases in which post offices in-
spectors have visited parties in this

city and collected $10 each from them

have come up recently. Each of tbe

cases was for putting writing inside

of printed matter. In each case the

coifiplalnt came from outside the city.

Tbe inspectors ere especially vigilant

in such cases as these as the department

is anxious to stamp out the practice.
Wishlenaw Times.
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Saline society is all ripped up the
back over the disappearance of Howard
Ronse just on the eve ot his marriage

to Mlse Myra Forbee, and much talk
is being indulged in over the affair.

To one at this distance from the seat
of war, it looks as thongh the young

lady should be thankful that he disap-

peared, as a Hnan with so small an
amount of moral con rage won Id make
an almighty poor husband.

Marshal Peterson captured a small

boy with a Flobert rifle one day this
week and took the trouble to see what
sort of charge he was using in hto anti-

sparrow weapon of death. There were
jnst 104 shot In the charge, enough to

deal destruction not only to the un-

lucky sparrow, hut to tbe eyes of any

pedestrian who might get in the way.

The youngster got off with a sound
piece ot advice , and -With . assurance

that tbe next offence might prove
more serious in its penalty. — Ann Ar-
bor Argus.

A Large Assortment at $5.00.
A Large Assortment at $7.50.
A Large Assortment at $10.50.
A Large Assortment at $12.50.

^fgg

-fiM\

We have made ah effort to secure nobby, stylish
and durable garments to retail at the above prices.

m m
~r& "jf-f

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
THE FKRST THING TO fREMEM<BEft

• S

That we aim in business to divide the profits

with you. Give you^loth better than we tell

you it is. They all come back.

: 4' .1

i

WECBSTEtft, Merchant T ailor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Furniture and Lamps

U. T. f REEMAfd, QROOEF^,

Wlbb JtAVE j»tN IMjeORTANT

jANNOUfJeEJVIENT TJHIS

SPA0E j^EXT WEEK; UOOK

fOR IT.

& :

in need of Furniture, call and see

us, we have just got in our fall stock of

Parlor Furniture and Rockprs, all new

styles and patterns, also new and large

stock of Lamps all at rock bottom prices.

jm;

'

.

HOAG & HOLMES.
See our bargain windows for

10c bargains in granite and glassware.

Ch.1*., ,,4 th, B.T. M. Lcr...ry, will » “P1* n ^
^ord of Stroll who wm r.- on. th. pl.n In vl.w, how It ft ^

^oiflalnto, U appoint*! putor bl. to won own your
_ ^ p.ri,h, Ptnoktwy. Th. small oo.t «ch month.

w,[» go ioto effect on Huudey, i*

BoUtohuroh* •r. ^nKrtobT.pprooWta. 8* ad.
! .nu. r*ble oondillon, flnaiioially I m“t 0Ug __ _ _ .

l8e.th.ir

wmi

OUR FURNITURE STOCK
M.W ---- ---- .

il-HL- - Jl-fir nT-V.fr

Am -Arbor - Electric - Granite - Woris.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand Urge quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice,* as

we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

for the fall trade is complete. We
just received a nice assortment of
upholstered parlor furniture and
couches. Call and see our line.
Prices always the lowest. Walker
bufirsries at factory prices. Eleven
hoe grain drill .guaranteed at 840.00.

, . .1
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CHAPTKU IV.
Th«* auu ahone down throufh the deli-

ralc rounded green lenre. of the great
Jindena, and lay In golden patches on the

and velret lawn, jnat as the moon
Iscattered its light In sUtw in the soft
nummer nights. Beyond the tree^ hid-
den by laurel and dense thickets of I dac.
and may thorn, was the tall old l,rt*k
wall, with quiet street and lane, and be-
yond them gay, brilliant, noisy I arts,
whose voices only came within that gar-
den in a faint, soft murmur. All within
there was a grave, quiet calm, amid
which the Bowers bloomed to perfection,
and the great dark green leaves of the
lilies seemed to sleep on the surface of the
broad grass-margined pond, where the
carp and gold fish sailed here and there,

' an,! came up for a moment to form a ring
tut they sucked down a scrap of white
bread or well-soaked biscuit.
Half hidden by the treea was the old

picturesque chateau, with its fastened
back louvres to every window— blinds so
seldom used that the creepers and vines
had wreathed themselves in and out,
holding them back, and hanging over the
windows to form natural sunshades,
which waved here and there in the sum-
mer breeze.
At one time the courtly beauties and

gay cavaliers may have paced that gar-
den, but for a hundred years it had been
held by the Sisters of St. Cecile, forming
their convent now, w’here the Superior
and her daughters in the faith received
en pension a few young ladies to educate
and share the peaceful calm of the
dreamy old place.
There were some half-dozen of the

Siatefs about the grounds that soft sum-
. mer morning, tending flowers, reading,
working, or seated here and there in

. dteamy thought, their quaint garb form-
’ ing a picturesque addition to the general

picture of calm and peace.
But all was not silence, for from an

0|>en window, pleasantly subdued, came |

the sparkling note* of a fine-toned piano,
evidently touched by a brilliant player,
whose performance had taken the atten-
tion of a fair, prettily-featured girl of
about eighteen, who sat with a drawing
upon which she had been engaged, be-
ing a sketch of a couple of Sisters in a
nook between two great tufts of lilac,
oqe reading to the other, whose fingers
were busy over a i>iece of needlework.
As the girl sat in the shade of one of

the lindens listening dreamily to the
grand old sonata, whose notes floated to
her ear. a quiet, grave-looking lady, pleas-
antly plump and smooth of face, though
there were marks suggesting sixty years
at the corners of her eyes and lips, and
one tiny streak of gray hair just peeping
beneath the pure white headdress, which
covered her brow, came silently up be-
hind the chair, and stood looking down
at the sketch.
She nodded her head as if satisfied, and

then bent down and lightly touched the
girl’s arm.
**Oh!” she cried, starting. “I did not

hear you come.**
“Well, have you finished ?"
“Not yet.” said the girl, quickly. “I

was listening to Aube. I wish I could
fKay as well."
“Try,” said the Sister, smiling.
As she Bt>oke the music ceased, and di-

rectly after a tall, graceful figure in white
ttppenred at the open door, held one hand
•over two dark eyes for a moment, to
screen thutn from the sun, and then
*atching sight of the group beneath the
.lindens, she came quickly over the grass
to join them.
There was a sad and pensive smile on

the old Sister’s face as the pianist ap-
proached; and ns she came up, her hand
was taken and held for a few moments
and her face scanned.
“Excellent, my child, excellent. We

have been listening to your playing.”
“Oh, no,” said the girl, with her soft,

dreutny-looking face lighting up; “I made
so many mistakes. Ah, Luce, how is the
drawing?” she continued, as the old Sister
nodded, smiled, and walked gravely on
toward the open door.
“Screaming out for the india-rubber,”

was the reply. “Oh, Aube, dear, I shall
never draw. Brother Paul will roar with
laughter at my work again.”
“But Mr. Durham woqld not,” said

Aube, smiling, and showing her regular
white teeth.

“Hush! Don’t!” said Luce, with a look
of mock alarm, as she gave a quick glance
arouud. “You shouldn’t, Aube. It’s too
dreadful to think of gentlemen in this
place. What would Sister Elise think,
and the Sisters generally.”
“What nonsense!”
“Isn't it. dear? Since I’ve been able to

think for myself about such things, I’ve
felt sure that the word man or gentleman
ought not to be mentioned in the hearing
of nny of the Sisters."
"Luce, what trivial things you do say!"
"Trivial in some cusps, perhaps, but

what U nil very well for us who at any
time may be called upon to give up the]
school girl life, would be very serious for
Sister Elizabeth and Sister Marie, andj
the rest. They are not so very old yet.
But l say: sit down, dear; I’ve had an-
other letter from Paul."

A uha was sflent, “inn There was a slight
tinge of color in her cheeks which was
duly note ' tiy her companion, as she walk-
ed slowly 'o the edge of the pond, took
nut u biscuit, and began to throw tiny
crumbs to feed the fish. --

Lucs Lowther, with a mischievous
ptnlle on her lips, rose too, and went si-
lently behind her companion.
*Toor Paul!” she said, with mock sor-

row in her tones, "he will be so grieved."
“Why," said Aube quickly, and har soft

dreamy eyes flashed a little.
MI shall have to tell him that aa soon

as I mentioned his name yon got Up and
walked away.”
There was a faint splash as a fish rose

at a crumb and took it under the dear
water. "" ‘ - '

“It does seem hard on the poor fellow,”

continued Lucie. “Now, how can it be!
I suppose It must be caused by you. a
girl of French parents, being boru in the
West Indies.” ,, . L
“I don’t understand you," said Aube,

gra^dy-
“No! Well. I mean this inherent co-

quetry of your nature. Poor Paul! 1
know he loves yon very much."
“Lucie, dear, you hurt me," said Aube,

sadly. “Why will you be ao frivolous
about so serious a matter? Your brother
has hardly seen me. and then it was only
for a few momenta."
“Quite long enough to make a hole in

his heart, Aube, dear,” whispered Luce.
“He does nothing but rave about you
in his letters, and he has painted your
portrait again and again.”
“Luce!”
“From memory and your photograph.
“What? Oh, how could he get one?”
“I told him the name of the photogra-

pher who took you when thos$ two were
obtained on purpose to send to Madnme
Dolan as she wished, and he pursnaded
the man to let him have one.”
“Luce!” cried Aube, and her soft,

creamy complexion began to glow with
the rich warm color beneath.
“It was very shocking of course; but

Aube, darling, we are not going to be
nuns. We shall soon have finished all
this life, and then of course 1 shall be
Mrs. Doctor Durham and yon will bo-—-”
“Luce, dear, you hurt me,” said Aube,

excitedly. “Don’t talk like that, dear.”
“Very well, then, I will not; but I do

hope some day, Aube, that you and l
will be really sisters. No, no; don’t stop
me. Paul is the dearest and best of
brothers.’’.

“I’m sure he is,” said Aube.
“And some day when your muinran

leaves that terrible hot island, and comes
to live in Paris, I am sure she will like
the dear old boy and love him as I do.
though we do seem to have seen so little
of each ojher with my being shut up
here."
"Where you have been very happy,dear.” *

“Happy? Yes, of course. Why, the dear
old Sisters have petted us as if we had
been their dolls.”
“They have always been most kind,"

said Aube. “I shall be very sorry to
leave them."
“Of course; and so«shall I; but it must

come some day. Madame Dulau is sure
to fetch you before long, and then— oh.
Aube. dear, it’s very sad to be like me —
no one to fetch me home.”
“You must come and make your homo

with me.” said Aube, passing her arm
about the slight merry-looking little
thing.
“Yes.” said Luce with a mischievous

look, “I do hope you and Paul will often
want me."
“Luce!”
“Oh, I beg your pardon. My thoughts

do pop out so. Well, then. I am not like
you; I will speak plainly. Some day
when I am Mrs. Doctor Durham you will
come and stay with me.
“I hope we shall never bo parted

Luce,”j*aid Aube gravely, and her beau-
tiful eyes grew dreamy with a far-off
look. “But is it not idle to make all these
plans? As Sister Elise says, our future
will be planned for us. But come what
may, no future can be more happy and
peaceful than our life has been here.”
“X— o,” said Luce; “but haven’t you

felt it very dull sometimes?”
“I think not. No.”
“Now oo me, confess; haven’t you ever

longed to go out and see Paris?”
“Never.”
“Never thought how nice it would be to

go to parties and balls?”
“No,” said Aube, smiling.* “The only

longing 1 have had has been to see mam-
ma again.”
“Again. You do recollect her, then?”
“As one recalls a dream,” said Aube

thoughtfully. “It is all misty and indis-
tinct. I was so very young."
“I wonder you remember anything,”

said Luce, looking wouderiugly at the
beautiful, thoughtful face before her.
“But I do remember just faintly h face

bent over me, and long dark luir brush-
ing against my cheeks as I was kissed.
It was a face as beautiful as the face of
St. Agnes in the large room

Yes, your mother,” said Luce, resting
her hand upon her friend’s arm. “She
must be very beautiful.”
“I suppose- so,” continued Aube, dream-

ily. Then, with her face growing and
denly animated, “1 can recollect a black
face with white teeth. Whoever it was,
used to sing to me. I can almost remem-
ber the air she sang.
“That must have been your black

nurse,” said Luce.
Yes, and there were flowers, great

scarlet and yellow flowers, with which I
used to play. Ah, Luce, dear, when
talk to you like this how it all seems to
come back; but somehow I can’t recall
coming lu re. There seems to be some-
thing black like a dark curtain coming
down, and I can see nothing more."
“That must have been when you were

111," eried Luce. "I remember Sister Elise
telling me that you nearly died on the
voyage over, and that you tfere quite a
year growing strong."
"Ytrf," said 'Aube, thoughtfully, onus

more; “ that must hayu been when I was
ill, for the next thin^ I recollect is play-
ing about here, aud being led up and
down, holding Bister' Eli He’s hand, br
standing watching her feeding the fish-”
“The Superior wishes to speak to you,'

_ _ __ _ __________ we that

mother of the «ie<ert. ,hem ln
the great hall- - .. t

“la the very ill ?" cried Aub<*. ...
A sweet, pensive face was turned to aer

wouderiugly; then there was a quick
•hake of the head, Aube was warmly
clasped to the nun’s breast, and tear*
were left ui>ou her cheek as the slater

hU.^‘ what is the matter?’ whispered
Au^ witb her heart sinking All thl.
was so strange In that peacefuHmme.
Lucie did not reply, but looked at her

wildly, aud the next minute tbfqr were
in a somber-looking room, with "t1®*

dued green lights, the windows being
screened by the tree* which grew close

up to the panes. ’

The old lady was seated by a table, on
which lay a letter; aud, dim as the room
appeared to those who had Just come out
of the bright sunshine, both Luce and
Aube could see that the Superior had
been weeping.
She drew herself up. though, with

display of calm dignity, a* the door waa
closed, and signed to Aube to approach,
motioifing Luce to stay; but before Aube
had half crossed the Intervening space,
the old lady had risen, advanced hur-
riedly to meet her. clasped the girl to
her breast, and sobbed aloud.
“Oh. iny child, my child. It has come

A sensation of giddiness assailed Aube
for the moment, but recovering herself
by an effort she clung to the old Su-perior. _ __
“Mamma! My mother! Sister Elise;

she is dead?" ,

“No, no, no, my child," cried the old
ladv, excitedly. “No, no; don’t think that.
There is her letter. She is alive and
well. But do you not see, my child? It Uf
what 1 have been dreadiug-eo Inag.**
"She has sent for me — to come?" cried

Aube, joyously.
“Yes," said the old lady, gazing at her

sadly; and there was a suggestion of pain
and reproach in the tone. “Yes, and you
are glad to see her once again — after all
these yeam—after all these years.” t
The tears were counting down Aube’s

cheeks, aud the eagentew had gone out
of her voice as her arms Sitolo round the
old lady’s neck, and her warm soft Bps
were pressed passionately to her brow,
her eyes, her cheeks.
“No. no. you have been my mother so

long,” she cried. “Don’t think me un-
grateful and glad to leave you— you— all
icre. Bister Elsie. I have been ao happy.

It will break my heart.” 
She burst into a passion of sobbing now,

aud clung wildly to the old lady, growing
moment by moment more hysterical till
the Superior half drew, half carried her
to the couch, where they sat down. Aube
sinking on her knees beside her, to cling to
her still, and hide her convulsed face in
the old lady’s breivst.
Then silence once more reigned in the

dim, peaceful room, and Luce sfbod near
the door, the tears stealing silently down
her cheeks as she watched the group
where Aube’s bosom still heaved and fell,
and a sob escaped from time to time as,
scarcely less agitated. Bister Elsie held
the weeping girl tightly to her, and rested
her pale old cheek upon her rich, dark
clustering hair.
“Hush, hush, my darling,” she seemed

to coo over Aube. “It will be a bitter
parting for us all; but we must not mur-
mur. * It is quite right, and I am glad
now you have sent a sweet feeling of
joy through my heart, for I know how
dearly you love us all. There will be
many tears shed to-day. Aube; but my

• joy will be theirs as well. For it is right
and good and holy. ’There have been
times when, in spite of the ample funds
your dearest mother has sent so regular-
ly all these long years, I have dared to
think that she could not love you very
much, but now I know. She tells me in
her letter, in which all a mother’s pas-
sionate love stands out, how she has
borne and wept and mourned to be sep-
arated so long, but that it was your
father’s wish, almost his dying command,
that you, Aube, should be sent to bis na-
tive land to be educated aud taught, as
you could not be in that half savage
place. She says, too, something that
from her generous payments 1 could
never have imagined, that she is com-
paratively poor, and she has been com
polled to work and struggle for tho in-
come to make you the lady of whom her
dear husband would have been proud.”

(To be continued.)

Brtlltaal and Stlrrlnc Chickamaui
r of PntrlMl.. *..*. *. 1

i. War— South Wild with Knthn. M. PalmerCivil W»r- South Wild with
•Lsw-Park Ha* No Connterpart,

After Thirty- two Ye«m, -

Patriotism and pleatur* held sway in

svUMSfa.fSS.’S.
and bine.1' Everywhere along the route
the hundreds of thouiands of people Join-
ed the scores of thousands of visitors In
one grand burst of patriotic enthusiasm.
Chattanooga, the pretty little Southern
Tennessee city, caught the spirit, and for
the five days devoted to the dedicatory
exercises on the famous field of Chicka-
mauga she was gay with flowers ami
hunting.
The South and its people turned every-

thing loose and went In for a period of
fastivitles end freedom, with the dual

, desire to celebrate the dedication and to
honor the stars and stripes. In short,
It was a holiday for all the people and
they went into it with an enthusiasm
that insured great enjoyment.
But the exercises were not without a

serious side. The dedication of the Chick-
amauga and Chattanooga Military Park
upon the thirty-second anniversary of the
battle of Chickamauga, and the accom-
panying State and society celebrations,

i-il '

_ ..... , ‘“PortMt a
by ,„ch of th.

John B. Horton of (

condncfcd'by tho SoHoty of the Army of

Orators, Ocn-O-O.
and Uen.

CL si

v neuivr
Second day-Dedlcatlon of the Chat*

section of the park, exercises In*
a at Chattanooga. Ora-

* ~*tlo

of
_________ (Confederate). Eight p. m., at
Chattanooga, exercises conducted by vet-
erans of the Army of the Potomac (Union)
and the Army of Northern Vlijinin (Com
federate), Gen. Edward C. Walthall of
Mississippi presiding. Orators, Gen. Or-
lando Smith and Gov. William C. Oatos
of Alabama. , ' i . . J
Tho dedication ceremonies at the park

were under the direction of Secretary of | obskrvatobt towkr, ciucxxnin.*

issllls p^if|g
behalf of the committee, and by Gen. | il* M*
Dodge for the Army of the Tennessee.
The Chickamauga and Chattanooga

National Military Park to . the grandest
reservation of ita kind In tke world, and
in many respects tho most comprehensive

V
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MAP OF CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL PARK.

Taxing the Bachelor.
From early days republics generally

have been rather hard - on bachelors.
The wise Plato condemned the single
men to a fine, and In Sparta they were
driven at stated times to the Temple of
Hercules by the women, who there drill-
ed and castigated them in true military
style. Tho undent Horn uni, too, were
severe with their bachelors, who were
made to pay heavy fines. Again, in the
time of Augustus, all other things being
equal, the married men were preferred
to the single men for public offices. The
Roman who had three children was ex-
empted from personal taxes, which the
bachelors had to pay. Coming to more
recent times, we have several Instances
of a like kind recorded. In the French
settlement of Canada, for eogpiple,
women were sent over after tjbe) men,
and the single men, that they might be
forced to marry, were tj*bj
heavy taxatioq and to restrleticfcs on
their trade and movements generally.
Those who married were dealt with, on
Qua -other band, In a generous spirit.
Not only were they provided Sflth

constitute the most brilliant-and stirring
pageant and patriotic demonstration the
country has seen since the civil war. It
topk place by an act of Congress, and
under the direction of Government offi-
cials. It was national in character, and
Included .both Union and Confederate
characters and organizations. Its object
Is the fostering of friendly and reunion
sentiments. The patriotism of the na-
tion was assembled on two adjacent bat-
tlefields, one of which saw a victory for
the Confederates, and the other a victory
for the Union arms.
As the dedication was a national event

and as the ceremonies and proceedings
were . under the immediate direction of
Secretary of War Lamont nearly every
prominent official of the United States
Government and of the different States
were present. Among them were the Cab-
inet, the Justices of tho Supreme Court
of the United States, the Vice President
find twenty United States Senators, the
Speaker of the House and thirty Repre-
sentatives, Lieut. Gen. Schofield and
Maj. Gen. Miles, accompanied by a large
body of regular troops aud Admiral Gher-
irdi and Admiral Walker, of the United
States Navy. , .

There \fan a large attendance of pa
triotic military organizations, some of
which purposely arranged to hold their
regular annual celebration at tho same
time and place as the dedication exercises.
First among these was the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland, which cele-
brated ita twenty-fifth anniversary. The
Array of the Cumberland entertained ns
Its special guests at Chattanooga the So*
dety of the Army of the Tennessee,

Juperior wishes to speak to you, 
said . a quiet, subdued voice, and the two
girls faced round to see one of the Sisters
standing behind them, with her hands
crossed and her eyes red as U with weep-inI- «% , , ,

“Sister Martha,” cried Aube quickly;
“is anything wrong?”
“Yes. yes. dear; very, very wrong,

eried the sister, covering her face with

me. She to in her room. Go quickly.

numl>er of their offspring. Abofet
close of the seventeenth centiup,
local authorities at Eaathani. in Mpssa
ehusetts, voted that every unmarried
mill *ftk the township 'ihouldTSIl six
blackbirds or thpe-erowa- yearly as
long as lie remained single, producing
the scalps In proof. In Maryland, half
a century later, the colonial assembly
Imposed a tax of five shillings yearly
upon all bacfhelors over 30— as well as

iwers without children— who were
Of |300. Clearlyr the fact
be«n recognized that tho

prosperity of a country depends upon
ttfc married citizens. .

>> 1

and extended military object lesson. The
United States Government has spent on
It $750,000 since its establishment was
authorized in 1800, and vartoua State
Governments about $500,000 more, mak-'
ing a total of $1,250,000. -The plan was
to restore the old lines of the Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga campaigns
(Sept. 19-20 and Nov. 24-25, 1803.) as they
wore when the battles were fought, to
mark all the points of attack or defense
by either side, to set up monuments to
commemorate the troops which fought,
and so far as practicable restore the fields
to their original condition; and this design
has been carried out to the letter.

* The Chickamauga and Chattanooga
campaigns were in a measure representa-
tive of the whole country. Chickamauga
is held by military experts to have beeu
the best demonstration of the pluck, en-
durance. prowess and strategy of the
American soldier ever given and( meas-
ured by percentage of losses and the dur-
ation of the fighting, the deadliest conflict
of modern times, while its sequel and
companionpiece, Chattanooga, is consid-
ered to have been the most spectacular
engagement.

Of the ten square miles constituting the
area of the park something over 6,000
acres are forest and about 1,000 acres
open farms. A central driveway, passing
through and overlooking all the heavy
fighting ground, has been built twenty
miles long. Forty-two miles of the roads
of the battles have been reopened and im-
proved in a substantial and enduring
manner, and now roads have been closed

an impressive element of realism,
guns mark each battery location, and. h!
nsmuch ns some of the batteries occuDiH
several different positions and did notihU
fighting ml different points in the fields*

separate stages of the battles, manj wl
Lons have had to be duplicated thn.
utilizing in all 400 cannon to locate tkt
spots occupied by the seventy-four btuteries. »

The only private monument yet (Jn.
trseted for to to be erected to comnwn.
moratc the valor of George W. Landrum,
a lieutenant of the Second Ohio iw
ment, who was shot on the afternoon of
Sept. 20, 1863, by some men of the Third
Tennessee Regiment, while carryint i
verbal message from General Thomuti
General Rosccrnns. His dying wordi
were; *T am glad to have shed my blood
in so noble s cause.”

But while the national government hu
marked these positions it has been left ts
the States having troops in the battles to
erect monuments ro State regiment* ud
organizations snd to the military oociltkl
to commemorate the particular service* of
their membership.
Twenty-eight States had organixatioai

in these battles, a more general repreieo-
tstion than appeared upon any other bat-
tlefield of the war. Five States had troops
on both sides— Kentucky. Tennessee, Mi*,
aourl, West Virginia and Maryland. At
Chickamauga Rose raun had 129regimn||
of infantry and enough cavalry and artil-
lery to make np a total of 182 organist,
tions. Bragg had 188 regiments of is-
fantry, 33 of cavalry, and 41 batteries.
Still, despite the general representatkm,
four Northern States furntohH tke bulk
of the Union troops. These wen Ohio
with 5 < organizations, Indians with 37,
Illinois with 33, and Kentucky with 17.
On the Confederate aide Tennessee hid
56 organizations at Chickamaagt, Ala-
bama had 30, Georgia 24. Mississippi H,
and Arkansas 16. In the Chattanooga
movement Grant had 220 regiments of !»•
fantry and, with his cavalry and artilletf,
281 organizations. Bragg had KB regi-

ments of infantry, 33 regiments of cav-
alry and 46 batteries, altogether 242 or-
ganizations. The distribution by States
was a little wider, but the balk of th*
troops were furnished by Ohio, Illinoi*
and Indiana, Ohio having GO organiza-
tions there, Illinois 55, Indiana 34, Mis-
sonri 17, New York 10, Pennsylvania 12,
Iowa 11, and Wisconsin 10. On the Con-
federate side Tennessee furnished 54 or-
ganizations, Georgia 50, Alabama 44,
Misstoaippi 13, and Carolina 15. Th*
States have as a rule provided one ne
mortal for each organization, making a
spectacle which has no counterpart oo
any other battlefield in the world.

BATTLE OF CHICKAMAUGA

Most Remarkable and Sangniaan i

Modern Wars.
It was on the afternoon of Sept 18,

1863, that the flrat .hot wai flrrt AB
that day Bragg, who had been flanked
of Chattanooga, had been trying to gs
his army between Bosencrana nm'

tf.J. CAVALSY

twMMSMKmU”
Mnv«m<

sen it™

/A-

WBCBI HHIGADE
COMMANDERS WEUE KILLED: CHICK A“
MAUGA.

SPECIMEN MONUMENT TO thi VBt&i
STATES CAVALRY.

City of Chattanooga,
had sent his

and

now about sixty mites of driveways in tho
park, all of them along the roads of the
war. -The removal of underbrush and the
clearing out of the new growth of timber
have opened the forest so that carriages
can drive through it in all directions, and
the appearance now is like that of an
immense area of forest pasture in tho
Blue Grass region.

The Chickamauga portion of the park to

mjvlfitu* nn enually i

to conwntrato hla scattered

the underbrush so thlck ‘ i?* igahedJ

19, they came face to fot-e m Ibi*I -by national driveways. Within the park battle of the
ine mom r*iuu» —
war was raging in all itH fu . ^ ^

good wife and a comfortable hoiuc. but ,NK 0F THF e^t Thbli monuments |

they were rewarded accordingifrlte mabkinq the s^ where BRmi?a t0 ,ron P°8tH ** in concrete. On these and °oitheKr !id wUhdretv fro®
tablets In embossed white tetters are Ret |iiwo rotttottf|

forth briefly and Impartially the historic fie,d* I?.ose< L the objo
details of the six battles— Chickamaugn, session of Ciiaitance0n. fli Ro;
Missionary Ridge, Lookout Mountain. Point of the campaign. 0f i

Orchard Knob, Waulmtchie and Brown's crane had In action thirty
Ferry. They also mark the positions of fsntry, five of cavalry, °nc jp8
array headquarters, corps, division* and fantry and thirty-three bn < fi

brigade*, both Union and Confederate, gating 56,160 officer* and 0f

and the parts taken by each organization Bragg had thirty-five brig
are concisely stated, without censure and try, ten of cavalry and nbot t t
without praiae. Beahlo, the» tabl** I MtM. fcrtbh

to be ffreat^;rt
1 ancient *

which held its twenty-seventh annual re-
union Sept. 16 and 17. at Cincinnati.
The Confederate Society of the Army of

the Tennessee was also present in force.
A large delegation went from the annual
encampment of the Grand Army of the
'Republic at Louisville. It to estimated
thit 75 per cent, of the veterans found
their Way tp Chattanooga. There was
also a larg'e attendance of the
Veterona.
In California, and Sent*
not come. Gen. James
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
• tta only true blood pur.fler pronilnrnUy
I! S pobllo o  o to-day. II ; «U for >5.

flood’s Pinsn -
An OAd

A “Sonti's Ark Ita«

jorfity «n ,h* ‘arf'
Bt tbe ^Udnv*

i« an ainiit(iu»
It rrn* Intnv

fa!r, and wan a

SSWI. •u a“lni»1* br,,J ,B i:'»
tbe competitors , including

hufWo©*, elephants, a Koat. nan, emu.
Vj ejk( and other creatures, besides

Mote* J,nd horses. iPhe elephants were
.TnUrld •• ,f robins *n * marriage

and tfent over the conrfo
Jja qtilok walk. The ram and goat,
ridden by little boys, ran well, and tbe
buffaloes went nt a go<Hl gallop; but
Ibe emu would not stir-nelther would
yaelfc, until the end of the race, when
It took fright and darted down the
four* at great speed. Finally a ram
•m the winner, a horse coming In

Kentucky,
nta*

,^0(1. and a buffalo Uiird.

Howling st the Moon.
Just as some highly civilised races

worship the sun, so some people lower
te the scale worship tbe moon.
Amongst the latter may be named the
Makua, of Mozambique, In Fast Africa.
They are a bad lot, and give the Por*
-gpiBe much trouble. At full moon
they always dance and bowl most
Boantfolly. Mr. H. H. Johnston, the
tnreler. says that though the authori-
ty forbid these observances, his Ma-
kua servants ran the risk of being
whipped* and even imprisoned, rather
than not go down to the beach to yell
ud caper on full-moon nights.

HOW AN ADVERTfiEHENT
SAVED A WOMAN’S LIFE.
[artcuL to ova lady stADtaa.)

44 For four years I suf-
fered with female trou-
bles. I was ao bad that
I was compelled tc have
assistance from the bed

to the chair. I
tried oil the doc-
tors and the
medicines that I
thought would
help me.

“ One day,
while looking
over the paper,
I saw the adver-
tisement of your
Vegetable Com-
pound. Itbought
I would try it. I

__ _ did so, and found
relief. I was In bed when I first began to
take the Compound. After taking four
kales, I was able to be up and walk
•Mad, and now I am doing my house-
work Many thanks to Mrs. Pinkham for
ter wonderful Compound. It saved my
life.”— Mrs. II attie Madaus, 18 1 North
Clark Street, Chicago, I1L
More evidence in favor of that never-

falling female remedy, Lydia E. Pinb
km’a Vegetable Compound.

Tbe Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

iNULD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HASS.,

fas discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
wnd of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

| wjn to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

; gg. and never failed except in two cases
(wth thunder humor). He has now in his
Pjasession over two hundred certificates
whs value, all within twenty miles of
wtfon. Send postal card for book.
Aknefit is always experienced from
y tnst bottle, and a perfect cure is war-

wfan the right quantity is taken,
when the ungs are affected it causes

like needles passing
trough them, the same with the Liver or

Ewl^* This 8 caused by the ducts being
‘oppw, and always disappears in a week
" taking it. Read the label.

1 the stomach Is foul or bilious it will

^ squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

,c,an and enough of it.
one tablespoonful.in water at bed-

“M^Sold by all Druggists.

the best test
IS USE.
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« sc Thor
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ter Coll.ge.

Mnaoury, and

lismis
lJ.«„0.C,.0K 8lr Kui"" Tljumas
been me a Knight Templar and in the year
follow ng he organize.] a con.tnundery In

n7tW fa^^fa* H» first captain geu-
«ral. He afterwards held the office of
eminent commander. In 1874 he wn*
made grand senior warden of the grtmd

7i
1

: l WTP
nioiiT ewixext mu warrix

THOMAS.
LA BUB

commandery of Kentucky. He became
grand commander hi 1878. In June, 1880,

was elected Junior warden for the
United States and at each triennial con-
clave since then has received a regular
promotion. Sir Knight Thomas is also a
member of the Shrine of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite.
Sir Knight Thomas is a typical Ken-

tuckian. He Is regarded os one of the
best Masonic jurists In the order, and for
years has served on the Jurisprudence
Committees in the various grand bodies of
his native State.

Current Condensations.
A house in Chelsea from the roof of

which Turner painted his picture of the
Thome* is to bo torn down.
Claims amounting to $44,000,000 have

recently been filed against the govern-
ment under tl/e Indian depredation act.

The commission appointed to study lep-
rosy In India has reported that the dis-
ease, instead of spreading, is on the de-
crease.

William Cameron and William Baxter,
of Pattersonville, Ohio, recently had a
hard fight with some eagles. They killed
the birds of course, but were badly cut
in the fight.

A professor's chair for the history of
Alsace has been founded at the Sarbouue
in Paris and given to Dr. Rudolf Renss,
of Strassburg, a son of the Protestant
theologian and Bible critic.

The Hudson River bridge will have a
"span of 3,110 feet, the longest In the
world. The towers from which the cables
will be hung will be 580 feet high, or
higher than the Washington monument.

The prefix of “madam” as a title of re-
spect to gentlewomen came into use iu
England during the reign of Charles II.,
and was doubtless of French origin. As
far as known the first use of the title ap-
peared in the English parish registers in

1090.

The steam yacht Saxon has just reached
Liverpool, and her arrival marks the close
of another chapter In the long aud inter-
esting history of Arctic exploration. The
Saxon, which is a yacht of forty-eight
tons register, left Liverpool in May last,
bound for Nova Zombla.

In a Newcastle shipyard lately a part
of the men went on a strike. They and
their employers agreed to submit the dis-
puted matters to the arbitration of a
working blacksmith in the yard. He de-
cided in favor of the employers and the
men went back to at once to work.

At Mme. Tussaud’s, in I^ndon, is now
tp be seen the Gladstone state carriage,
presented to Mr. Gladstone by his father
more than fifty years ago. The only other
carriages in tbe exhibition are those of
Napoleon I. and Napoleon III. Mr. Glad-
stone sold the carriage in order to obtain
the money for a charitable scheme.

The New York canals have been har-
ing one of the worst seasons ever known.
Grain traffic has been light, but the rail-
roads have managed to grab most of this
reduced tonnage and the canal boats are
rotting in idleness. Grain is being car-
ried by the roads at rates which yield no
profit and the elevators at Buffalo are said
to be discriminating unlawfully against

the canals.

Out of 220,000 farms in Denmark only
1 900 are over 250 acres In extent and
most of tfiem are worked by their owner.
By their great technical know-ledge of
their business and the gradual change
}ro n growing grain to breeding cattle and
dX Wd* the D.nUh farmer, have
anffored less from transatlantic competi-
’ro*;Xn .‘- of any other European

TtTeatiraated 'he Ame^a^r.veler.

t1hl“ “™'“n 'ipbe London Telegraph places
fh," number of such toorW. wto havs
lulled the city this summer at 1SU,UW.
Helling that represent the whole number

not bo
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“John Oliver Hobba” (Mrs. Craigle)
nt* b«en elected president of the Bo-

man.’
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clety of Women JournalUU of London.
Thi» la since her divorce.

Inasmuch as the English Journalist,
George Augustus Bala, recently teeti-
fled In court that hla time waa worth to
him $25 an hour, and that he had more
demands upon it than he could possibly
meet, It la aomewhat astonishing (says
the New York Tribune) to find him
selling hla library by auction and ac-
cepting from the crown a pension of
$10 a week from a fund which la uaual-
ly reitrjeted to providing penalona for

poyerty-atrlcken widows and orphans
of literary life.

The Atheneum records the death of
Richard Herne Shepherd, an eccentric
man of letter*, very familiar to London
booksellers of ten years ago. “To all
collectors of first editions, the name of
Richard Herne Shepherd,*4 says a writ-
er in the Atheneum, “is a household
word. He may be said to have In-
vented that class of bibliography He
wns, perhaps, the last man who regard-
ed a business letter as a literary com-
position, and his briefest note was
turned out ns If It were a contribution
to the Atheneum.”

When 8. R. Crockett was a boy on a
fanfi In Little Duchrae, In Scotland, he
spoke the Scotch dialect that Burns has
Immortalized— even the exact words
of the poet, according to Mr. Crockett's

statement. He has been an author for
nine years, and now, at 34, famous on
two continents, he is In physical ap-
pearance a veritable giant, broad-shoul-
dered, and six feet four inches in height.

It Is cheerful to hear Mr. Crockett's
asservatlon, made to an Interviewer,
that the Scotch are not thrifty as a race,

but, on the contrary, very extravagant.
One is reminded of the Scot's complaint
against London as an expensive place:
that he had not been there more than
twenty-four hours when “bang went
saxpence.”'

William Heinemann, the London pub-
lisher, was born in England, but com-
menced at an early age to lend a cos-
mopolitan sort of existence. He went*
abroad and p^ked up three languages.
Then he went to Trubner’s and learned
his trade. When Trubner joined part-
nership with Kegan Paul, he started
publishing on his own account, on Jan.
1, 1880. On Feb. 1 he published his
first book— Hall Caine's “The Boud-

It ran through many editions,

ABSOLUTELY pure
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HE MISSED THE FIRE.

The Child Coaid Nwt Understand Why
H' . He l>!d Not Awaken.
About the coffin in which rested the

body of the fireman sat a silent group
of mourners. No one had spoken and
the widow was resting her head on her
father's shoulder, when the door

‘A little child, the 4-year-old daughter
of the d?ad man, ran cheerily in. She
had on her flowing white nlght-drcw.
She climbed a cbnlr and looked at her
father lying pallid and still.
“What’s the matter with papa?” she

cried.

“Sh-h-hH-they said, softly. “He Is
asleep, darling.”

“Why does he He In that ugly old
box?*’

“He can sleep better there, little one.
Don't disturb him. Now go back to
bed; like a good little girl.”
The child mov?d away slowly.
“Good-night, papa,” she said, In a

low voice, and soon was tucked away
Again.

The silence of the night was sudden-
ly startled by the harsh clangor of the
gong in the Are house Just a few doors
away as it sounded the alarm.
The thrilling call was ringing the

second time when the fireman’s daugh-
ter flew Into the room again. Again she
climbed upon the chair, and shook her
father’s body by the shoulder.
“Wake up, quick, papa!” she said.

“There's a Are."
Btill he did not move nor open his

eyes. The strange looks of those about
the bier frightened her.

“Oh, papa, do wake up,
hear the bell? You’ll m!sa the fire."
Tbe baby looked around In wonder.

Then she tried her parting shot, which
she was sure would bring her father
quickly to his feet.

“You’ll miss the fire," she exclaimed.
“Then you’ll be fined.”
Even then he did not move. Puzzled

aud worried, the child turned around.
“Papa will not go to the fire to-night,”

said her mother, In a tea retained voice.
, Then the w idowed mother burst into
tears. Repeating that she couldn’t un-
derstand, the child wns quietly carried
back to bed, to cry herself to sleep
again.— Philadelphia Call.

Craba that Fight.
The blue crab la a natural born

fighter; the probability Is that be would
a little rather fight than not.* Tbe spi-
der crab Is not so much of a fighter as
that; still, the spider will put bis daws
op. There are eight or ten trig spider
crabs in one of the tanks at the New
York Aquarium; the biggeet of them
four Inches In length of body and meas-
uring eight or ten Inches In spread of
legs. Two of these spiders of about
equar-slae met in the tank tbe other
day, and stood up on their hind legs and
faced each other Ilka two boys meeting
In tbe street Then they threw their
upper lags around each other and grap-
pled, and began plugging away at
each other with their plncer claws. A
moment later one pushed the other over
on hla back and fell on hinjt; he hit him
once after he was down. Then they
went their ways.— Rochester Herald.

The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise In the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with Its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs. .

. A Beautiful Vine.
In our search after beautiful vines

we have overlooked one of the choicest
ones of native growth. Onr English
cousins are more discerning, and In
many places in that snug island may
be seen vitls labrusca, our northern fox
grape. Anyone who has seen It traln-
ed over an arbor or spreading its thrif-

*n y°u jy an(j abundant foliage over rough
rockeries and masses of roots will not
soon forget the impression It gives of
wild grace and beauty.

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
the skin. Bali’s Hair Renew er quickens
the nutritive functions of the skin, healing
and preventing tne formation of dandruff.

A man of grumbling spirit may eat
a very poor dinner from silver plate,
while one with a grateful heart may
feast upon a crust. •

Mr*. WliWlnalow** SooTBiNa Srmcr for Otlldns
otten* tbe rams, reaace* Inflammation,

wind colic.cure* a cent* • bottle.

and was a worthy forerunner of “The
Manxman.” Since then among hU suc-
cesses have been “The Heavenly
Twins," “The Scapegoat,” “Ideals,”
“The Green Carnation,” “Children of
the Ghetto,” “The Naulahka,” “Wreck-
age" and “The Master.”

Small Fry Swindler*,
Rome of the meanest of these are they who

seok to trade upon and make capital out of
the reputation of the greatest of American
tonics, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, by Imi-
tating It* outward guise. Reputable drag-
glatR. however, will never folat upon yoq a*
gemtiue spurious Imitations of or aubatltute
for this

Saved by a Dog.
A large Newfoundland dog saved a

boy’s life at Baltimore recently. The
boy Is Howard Connanbaugh, 8 years
old, and the dog, formerly a tramp, Is
now cared for by Edward Lynch. The
boy and the dog were romping on the
dock in the morning, when the boy ac-
cidentally fell overboard. There are
twenty feet of water In the dock. The
big Newfoundland saw the boy fall,
and just as he came to the surface
sprang Into the dock and swam to the
fast-sinking boy. The boy clutched the
woolly hair on the dog’s neck, W’hleh
kept him afloat, and then the dog start-
ed to swim with his burden to the oth-
er side of the dock. A man rushed to
the rescue and, when the dog reached
the place, Jumped Into a rowboat and
managed to pull both the dog and the
boy out of the water. The dog became
a hero In the eyes of the people who
had been attracted to the scene and he
was given a first-class dinner for his
heroism.

Mover sign remedy for malaria, rheu-
matitmi. dyspepsia, constipation, liver com-
plaint and nervousness. Demand, and if the
denier be honest, you will get the genuinearticle. •

Mr. Bert M. Moot*, the adver-
tisement and business writer of 609
Third street, Brooklyn, relates that
he recently had occasion to consult
Dr. J. 8. Carrean, a well-known
physician of 18 West Twenty -flrat
street. New York city, for a stomach
trouble which was pronounced a
type of dyspepsia. “After consulta-
tion,” writes Mr. Moses, “the doctor
gave me a prescription, and I was
somewhat surprised to note that
the formula waa nearly Identical
with that of Ripens Tabulea, for
which I had, on more than one
occasion, prepared advertising
matter. I had Dr. Oarrean's pre-
scription filled, and It proved
satisfactory, giving quick relief. A
week later, when I had taken all
the medicine, I again called on the
doctor and mentioned the simi-
larity of his prescription and the
proprietary remedy spoken of,
showing him both the remedy itself
and the formula. The doctor was
at first somewhat inclined to crit-
icise what he called patent
medicines, but appeared to be
surprised when he noted to what
extent his own prescription
conformed to the formula I showed
him. It was practically the same.
After a short time devoted to noting
the careful manner In which the
proprietary medicine was prepared,
he wound up by prescribing it for
my case. Of course I bad to pay
him f»r telling me to do this, but
it was worth the cost to have such
high professional assurance that
the advertised article was. In fact,

the scientific formula that It
purported to be. I might have taken
the proprietary medicine In the
beginning and saved the doctor’s
fee, but I think the confidence I

have acquired in the efficacy of tha
remedy, through the doctor’s
Indorsement of It, is well worth the
fee.”
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Pussy and the Flypaper.
The trouble that may arise from tho

use of “tanglefoot” flypaper is not con-

fined entirely to tiles, as was shown In
Portland, Conn., the other day. A
Swede family, living on Penfleld hill,
purchased liberally of the paper and
spread It about the house. Shortly af-
terwards great commotion was heard
In the pantry. Investigation showed
that a kitten had become mixed up
with a sheet of the paper, and in its ef-
forts to get away had stepped on an-
other. Crockery was knocked from the
shelves and other small articles broken
by the confused feline. Finally the cat
rolled over on the floor, which made
matter* worse, and for a while It look-
ed as If tbe house would have to be
given oyer entirely to the pet. It was
found neoeskary at last to shear the un-
fortunate eat In order to extricate It
from Its difficulty.

“HARVEY’S FREE SILVER MARCH/
Very latest Two-Step. Plano go cent*. Band 90 oral*
For *bort time, 15 oenta. L. KCTTKR, St Lonla. Mo.'

.“’Nursing Mothers.Infants,-

CHILDREN
MrangftSSHSSS
O.N. U. N o.

* JOHN CARLE A SONS. New York. *
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IThe Orchard Oriole.
A very pretty little story comes from

Hartford, and It Is true. A nest of the
orchard oriole (improperly called the
“English robin”) was discovered by the
owner of the lot, whose child wanted
the young birds, aud the child was
duly gratified. The nest waa taken
home, to the delight of the child and
the grief of the parent birds, and the
fledglings were placed In a cage out-
side the house. To th& surprise of the
person who had put them there, he
found, one day, that the mother bird
had discovered her lost children, aud
was feeding them through the wires of
the cage. This proof of parental affec-
tion in a bird was continued, till at
length the person who had removed tin)
nest from Its place and put It In the
cage was moved to restore It to its place
on the tree, with the young birds in it.
The unbounded delight of the old birds
proved a full compensation for tho
sense of his— or, rather his child’s-
loss, by the restoration of the young
birds to their mother.

Hall'* Catarrh Care.
Is taken Internally. Price 75 cent*.

Follow the directions,
and you'll get the best work from Pearline. Not

that there’s any harm to be feared from it, no
matter how you use it or how much you use.

But to v make your washing and
cleaning easiest, to save the most
rubbing, the * most wear and tear,

the most time and money — keep to
the directions given on every pack-

age of Pearline.
If you’ll do that with your flannels,

for instance (it’s perfectly simple and
easy,) they’ll keep beautifully soft,

and without shrinking.

According to the eleventh census the
wealth of the country was distributed
very unevenly, the Northern and West-
ern States being far heavier In propor-
tion to population than the Southern. *

Millions Pearline
It is positively hurtful to use ointments

Use instead Glenn'sfor skin disease*.
Sulphur Sonp.
“Hlll’a Hair and Whisker Dye,

or Brown. 50#:.
Black

The man who makes a specialty of
looking for flies in the ointment finds
plenty to do.

“A Fair Face Cannot Atone for
An Untidy House.”

Use

Piso’s Cure lor cqnsumnu
No. 1 Asthma medicine.— W. R. Will-
iams, Antioch, Ills., April 11, 1894.

SAPOLIO

m

Joke by Carfada’a Great Premier.
Sir John Macdonald was at a recep-

tion in the West, and a bishop from
Belgium was present. As the party

al. aggrefinte belng ̂ eorted by a body of men In |

ten rone this summer inland costume, the rereign bishop,money in Europe
noo.ooo.

C. AYER’S
The Only

The best remedy

for all diseases

of the blood.

seeing the bare legs and kilts, asked
why these men were without trousers.
“It’« a local custom,” gravely replied
Sir John. “In someirtaces people take
off their hats as a mark of honor to
distinguished guests; here they they
take off their trousers.”

ASSIST NATURE
a little now and then
in removing offend-

V ing mattegjrom the
stomach and bowels
apd you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de-
rangements and dis-
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's

SARSAPARILLA
Permitted Fair.

The best record.

Half a century
of genuine cures.

“It’s hard to tell Just what the public
wgnts,” Bald the theater manager, with
a sigh. “It hasn’t struck me that way,”
replied the treasurer. “It seems pain-
fully easy to me. In nine cases oat of
ten It wants Its, money back.”- Wash-
ington Star.
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The Worst suspense in which the law
can place a criminal la to hang him.
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They have been looking elsewhere,

and had n’t found out yet that we
are putting them up at about 40 per

cent less than a few years ago. We
will sell you a gold filled case and

Elgin movement for

, „llflrantee the case for 16 years and the movement for
b». »f ,<>» ««

looking for thee© goods.

WW4 v

r« la a nUta

Sam T*
ard fall* aa far at the laatter

- compartment Is

tuwu umwu .--I ..1th the working
of the let er and the raUlng of the lower
board th« air In tb« lower oompMt-
ment la forcer throogh the ealYe In the
middle board Into the upper compart
ment. which la the reservoir, whence
It blown through the noaale of the bel-
lows Into the Are. When the preeamra
from below ceases the valve In the
middle board cloeea, and the air la then
forced out from the upper compart-
ment or reecrvolr of the bellows by the

weight of the upper board; *nmt*j*2*
this board la weighted to ®ake It ex-
pel the air more rapidly and forcibly.
The continuance of the blaal without
the working of the lever, caused by the

Ita. waa
EL

flrat-clasa Maaral would b«.
'After I rocorarad from my aatonlah- 1

ment I told btm that about WM
rer all expenses an^

a man could bo very de
He bowed and left the office.

•‘One afternoon three weeks later
received a telephone message to call i
his housk I did so. and waa |
to his room. He was lying in bed
ill, but be managed to aay to me:
•ee. I wasn’t very much off In my
culatlona when I asked you about |
coat of a funeral. Now. you’d batter]
get your apparatus ready.*

‘ Two days later Cox died. 
“A few weeks ago an excited woman

rushed into my office and cried ou^:J

a t i \ : ww£

*

a. m.

IngsThi

WUllam^P.
Sunday-First Maas I
tnasa with sermon at K

With

- .

doe»

lc.

on* email
and

ter. Per ft

ISjlBTSAWSrji s
dav school after high man. Mam

EASTMAN KODAK CO,r ROCHB8TIK,

i

t

m
1
Si

lug IOT gradually sinking upper board of the • -- Vead^'Mflion is lying 1 ***

A MAN to drink poor oofle. ri..,. H
should so desire, to use jo .<8h^ me the meaauremenit of her natlng morning andafterooon. 8«n-
the Are; or he might go across tne snep ^ nlacled the trimmings and the day-school after preaching aervlcea.
and be back, swaying the 1*™^ n“ wyl# of ,nd 1(;ft the offlco al- __ _ _ _ _ _

Headache Destroys Heald.
made in various sUm, fro^ ^ m0#t mm no sign of any corpse or anguished | Boulting in poor memory. irrltabiUty.nw-

mences tne aay wruu* a.*- a. ..... --o - . d
“ „f our mk, ilrml l>i.»d> ««d »» »ul "“k' * U*'r
cuBtomer of you.

More Bargains for Close Buyers

22 lbs granulated sugar for SI .00.

Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.

Best gloss starch in bulk 4c per lb.

A good fine cut for 19c per lb.

lO cakes good soap for 25c

5 1-2 lbs best crackers for 25c.

lO lbs best rolled oats for 25c.

27 oz bottle olives for 25c.

6 doz clothes pins for 5c.

50 lbs sulphur for $1 .00.

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal .

Electric kerosene oil 9c per gal.

We guarantee all our spices to be absolutely pure.

We Always Pay You the Highest Market Price for

tour Eggs.

F- P. GLAZIER & CO.
FI^ANK E. IVES CENTRAL

ATJOnONBlHER
Has had years of experience.

TermsI^easonable
For particulars enquire at this office.

TO-Inch. Tfc® %n*h * STwidUi mothtr. One d.y In walked the wom-
commonly eold. The .Ue U the w U| h v ^ Im,Ung an(1 rA,j|ant She

et the wideet point „u eccompuled by a etout young
than they are wide, and they are made

country. *ncl“dlnJ “ J!® Yatl here to look at the Uate of the caeket 1
and one In Brookly • y ^ --..v 1 thought he’d occupy.’
Sun. Manufacturing and othar wtab- ^ ^ inspected the burial
llahmenta supplied with power rorgee j ---- — _« .v — ..m tam

1894 MODEL,
1895 UP-to-Date Wheels

_ __ _ and Intellectual exhaustion. It

Induces other forms of disease, such as epl-

,w. heart dtaeae^ apopleiy, .«anlty.^ |

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.
my racer at the fair, win, and geti

roadster aw a prise.

are nowadays equipped with power
blowers; and there are also various
hand blowers, some operated with a
crank and some with a lever, and they#
are now used many portable forges and
blowers combined. The sale of modern
appliances for blowing forge flree has
increased greatly In recent years, while
the sale of bellows has not; but there
are shlpamltbs and boiler makers,
wheelwrights, carriage and wagon
makers, and others who still use bel-
lows, and prefer It to any other means
of blowing hla fire, so that there are
still sold thousands of bellows an-
nually.

_ critically, and the son said be
wouldn't have been ashamed to tenant
one so tastefully adorned.”— New York
Journal.

COOLEY AIR SHIP A SUCCESS

Maintain! Its Petition Aloft end Would
BaU If Mot Held Back.

Special :-r-Two teeta

HE KNEW JERSEY EGOS.

The Wise Printer Could TeU hy Their
BUe and Shape.

Two pointers lunched at a Park row
restaurant the other day, says New
York Journal. One ordered “beef and”
and the other two boiled eggs. When
the eggs were placed before the one
who ordered them he said to his com-
panion: “Why, those are Jersey eggs.”
“How do you know they are Jersey

eggsf They might have been laid in
Pennsylvania or Kentucky for all you
know.”
“Well, I guess not Those eggs came

from Jersey, and I know It.”

Archie Merchant

PATENT
OmmU* uid B*-Utuet secured .

reftsteapd, and all other patent ___
Patent Office and before the Courts
'ad "vefuMy prosecuted.
Ul X It ap«o! modd or tketeh of lai
[mi or *ul examination. a

£ 5 ftfcura:.
Offi v m mention Is sncclal - ------
berreoc aud long eHtabllahmi tscilltiMl
making prompt preitmlnary sea-ches loti
ost vigorous and successful pro«Mitfes
plications for patent, and for attendlu

-.1 business entrusted to m? - -- -
est possible time. Ari***/™
Fkks modkkatk and exrltuii't

to patent buttneat. Rook of tnfc ------
vise, and special referent ial

lf'A?HKOTUB,0.(
OoDOSttel' s. inrentf

Mrs. Chaa. A. Myers. XU Hanna BL, Port
Wayne. Ind., writes Oct. 7, M*: “I suffered
terribly with severe headaches, disalneee.
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-

mu a» « — — — - I xrwui a — — | iUg worse until my life was despaired of.
Rochester, N. Y., Special :-r-Two tests ̂  pr0Te lt the proprietor waa calle.1 ̂  whlkt We would. I found no relief

ot the Cooley air ship we.* made yes- |nt0 ̂  discussion, and when asked he uutui commenced using Dr. Miles* Nervine.
...... . ‘i-- --- I • - •* --------- - ------ — ' i have taken five bottles and believe I am a

MEAT MARKET

S-A^TIE
When estimating how
much wood or coal to
lay in for the winter’s
warming, investigate
and see if it would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator and
save from one fourth
to one half of the fuel.
1 append the names of
those who have tried
them in this vicinity:

J. W. Miller, Dexter.

Luther Palmer, Dexter.

Levi Lee, Dexter.

J. P. Wood, Chelsea.

Chaa. Allen, Chelsea.

H. Baldwin, Chelsea.

Dr. Armstrong, Chelsea.

Chaa. Baldwin, Chelsea.

I am going to sell the Rochester Radi-
ator on Ita merita and would be
pleaaed to put up for you and If it
doea not save 25 per cent of the fuel,
don’t keep it. Will be at Xhe fair and
will tell you more about it, aa talk

la cheaper than printer’s ink,

C. M. BOWEN.

terday In this city, the eecond one be- BJlid ̂  were jersey eggs,
tng successful. After drawing All the Then the explained: “Over
ropes tight Mr. Cooley gave the signal | ln jemy the farmers, or some of them,
and the ship shot up with surprising
rapidity. A strong west Wind was
blowing at the time and the pet and
pride of the Inventor sailed in a mo-
ment across the meadow to a tree and
entangled one of the- ropes In it. This
caused the ship to shift its position so
that it no longer faced the wind, and
it made a dive to the earth amM Xhe
laments of a thousand spectators. When
Mr. Cooley reached the ship he found

complete

at least, use a board with holes, large
and small, bored in It All eggs that
will go through the small holes are
sent to market, and those whlqh will
only go through the large boles are
reserved for home consumption."
Another printer devised a scheme for

procuring good butter at his boarding
house table. The landlady had two
tables for her guests ranged on each
aide of a large room. At one the

well woman, and I have taken great ---
fort in recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may pnbUah this letter
if you wish, and I hope it may be the means
of saving some other sick mother’s life, as it

did mine.'* * '

On sale by all drucflsts. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

Hr. Miles’ terndm Restore ietHk

Chamberlain’s Bye and Birin Ointment

everything' in^the I ST, jE~ “?ir 1

 . and soon found that be would be able elop# were placed At the women’s

R-IPANS
(L —
u

The modern stand-
mJ

u ard Family Med#
a
w cine : Cures the
w
> common every-day
mm

O
ills of humanity.

01

z
0

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLER

elora were placed. At the women’s
table there waa always good butter,
but at the other the butter was em-
phatically inferior. A printer boarder

Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Fw
Chronic Bore Eyes and Granulated Eye Li
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

several parts. Tne . phatlcally inferior. A printer boarder I T0 HORSE OWMBBB.

etite, relieve constipation, comet
orders and destroy worms, giving
an old or overworked horse. 2d

cents per package. For sale by druggists

to use but a single set of sails on the
next trial, for the cross spars were
broken in several parts. The useless
set of sails

sure stability of the two parts, ado ^ shortly after had the desired
"ness for the l „ .....

second trial and the ship
B'o’clock all was In readiness for tne i eflec^ The butter was of equally good

was carried 1second trial and the ship was carriea QUajjty at tables thereafter.

far out in the meadow away from any | _ __

dangerous trees, and ten men held the
ropes preparatory to the signal from

When finally the signal

OIL WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Real Estate !
X>

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-

Our Work

the Inventor. ». - ------ - ~ - .

came the ship arose slowly in the air
to the height of 200 feet, and instead
of dartlpg downward it stayed right
Where U was. It waa evident too, that
it wished tp go higher, for H tugged ̂ t
Its ropes, and then finding that it
could not go farther began Us course

 — , downward with great ease. It alighted
- 1 about 500 feet from the spot of its flight

upward and settled slowly to the earth
without damage.

Standard and Opposition Represented—
Look for Fan.

The oil trade is speculating on the pos-
sible connection between the sailing of
the Standard Oil Company’s agent, F.
J. Barstow, for South America and the
gbseqee from thl* country of Lewis
Emery— who Is supposed to be In South
or Central America. Mr. Emery Is one
of the few men who have successfully
fought the Standard, and It is suggested
that hs may be ready to oppose the com-
pany’s schemes in the Argentine Repub-
lic, says New York World. An Ameri-
can company, known as the Pan-Ameri-
can Investment Company of No. 86 Wall
street, has acquired control of the Co-

IJRCAN I OBTAIN A PA‘
Si^N &*?« . MS

r-SEgggS
en'.ISe A me. leas

Shirt Collars and Cuffs

is simply

SPECIALTIES

SQO andYaOo! Two T For Gentlemen!

“Out of Sight”

: Fly Parasite* ____ ;;; ____

It appears that every living creature
hns it* deadly enemies, and in this re- » - ----- - ----- - ------------ — ------
has its oeauiy » lombian oil fields on the Gulf of Darien
ipact hmiM fly which the bureau of American repub-
tion. Within a very abort time, prob- llCf broug;ht t0 the worW-i attention. In

j ably by the 20th of the present month, th€ -treet lt 1# not yet known what tbe
1 fly parasites will commence their influence is back of this company, but
work. Their favorite location la around it is supposed to be Standard. The oil
the wings of the fly. They soon become Is found on the ahore three days’ run
so full of blood aa to be vislbld to the fr°m the Standards Cuban refineries.
riwAd «ve They keep Bucking away A P,pe llBe ot 120 mlle would convey the

Avhauat the source of sui£ ol1 from the Darlen dl8trlct on the At’
until they «xha^Btt“el “ •“£ lantlc to a good Pacific port Juet eouth
ply, leaving the wretched fly 1 ttle more of Panama> A scientific commleelon it
than a shell. In this condition It at- j now on the Gulf of Darien surveying
uches Itself to some convenient spot1*1-- - ------------ * ----

| and gives up the ghost

i plans, i

ID WAT.

(Jreo. H. Foster.

flUGTIONEE
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable.

Maitarterc at Staijjdjfe

Mohican Cent]
* Tfte Niagara FaU» W "

I Tima Card, taking effect, May 19. 1

trains kastt:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Expr** 81'0'
No.>S6^ Atltntlc Ex|)«m W
No. 12 — Grmod R«pW« 'J.fL

I No. 2— Expreo and Mall • .1# P

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8-Exprew«»nd M»il *1*
No. 18 — Grand n»pid«
No. 7— Chicago KfP'**
O. W.FtoooLBa,Gen. Pw* * T’tl!

Wm. MAHTtK. Agent.

ing lots at $100, $150,
$2C
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER.
C. J.Cbaodlar a Co. will take in

poultry at their warehouse in Chelsea
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each

week, and farmers are sure of getting

the top market price if they will bring

la their stuff on those daya

Pants
Coats
Vests, etc.

Here's a Melon for Too.
A Jessamine, Ky., farmer drove into

the village with a watermelon that
weighed ninety-eight and one-h&lf
pounds. K waa bought by Dtefc Bdw=

the- village blacksmith, who cut

surveying
the oil fit id, and It Ui understood that
the Standard company expects this
week a large consignment of samples.
The samples which have been received
and tested show that the oil ranks with
the svsrags of the Pennsylvania dis-
trict

A. M . Hailey, a wall known oltiaan of

Eugene,* Oregon, says his wife has for

years been trobled with chronic diarr-

hoea and used many remedies with
little relief until she tried Chamber-

lain's Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea
Remedy, which has cured her sound

lUUii u.
4iSlJMV

ma.

omu TMOuaatto "uae os ̂
AT •MALL SXPSNSa*

w I? costs shout

and well. Give'll a trial and youwilll Potrolt;‘$)5 from ’Toledo;

yialt this Hlstori

itwiT"

by F, P. Glasler & Co.,
I Store.

Bank Drug
torrt.. 25 .rid 50 ent bottl« for •l*| pby

______ ___ r Whmin Chicago, Mr. Charles L. I womimw.. f SS'CSKtSTS
ny, the- village blacksmith, who cut it Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant Of No other medicine in the world was mqaooo each. They ere eT®-*
open with a cross-cut saw and treated L. . had unite a serious ever g|veQ 8Ucl1 * te8t of, lu cumtlve modero convenience
the entire village. One-half of the rind ̂  Mol^» ,ow*» ̂  q'me a 8®,* Thousands hISWma. etc., illuminated
was saved Intact and placed under the I time of IL He took such a severe cold | Thousands of f

For Ladies:
Shirt Waists

srrr
cmtosiMiUaiiij.

was aavec intact ana piacea unaer tne muo o* no two* budu aucvciowm *
village pump aa a trough to water stock that he could hardly talk or navigate, freeT* cl

rIS cTredf b W hjT'wld
so quickly that others at the hotel who [

mu

Net Altogether Astray.

Fogg says he received a letter the
.other day, and he had a strong present-
iment that he would find a ten dollar
bill in It When he opened It, he found

bill for ten dollars, which, hs
not exactly " __ __ __ w

•hows that hla impression was not J-
together astray.— JBx.

.^.swat

ft

^ . nT.Ti^X..< t*

1 vere
had bad colds tollowed his example I .j

and half a dozen persons ordered It
from the nearest drug store. Thavl P™01

heir thanks to I
----- ---------- j them how
bad cold so quickly. For

..ocean Ji
Four trip® J


